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Vol.VI.
TELEPHONE

PUBLISHED AT (
CANTON, ME. \

TALK.

CONTRIBUTORS'
MEETING.

...

The correspondents and contributors of
the CANTOX TELEPHONE
and DIXFIELD
ClTIZEX, and all at present or in the paf;,t
connected with the publication
of the
abc!>Vepapers, are cordially invited to assemble at Lake Anasagunticook
grove,
near
Canton
Yillage, on Saturday,
August 25th, 1888, for a basket picnic meeting.
Program: Roll-call picnic
dinner, short speeches, general sociability.
Approach the grove by team, or leave
Canton on the 9.10 A. M. train, returning
at 4,2j P. M. Round trip 15 cts.
PER

ORDER

ExECUTl\'E

CoM.

Miss Maud Dougl:iss has returned
Paris.
. Mr. Hersey of Montreal,
mg relatives in town.

from

has been visit-

ho~~~~n~~l:al:~t7~~~n of No,·way, is
l\-Ir. J. B. Rw1sell of Auburn,
town O\'er Sunday.

at

was in

. ~I~·· Charles Allen and wife, kn-e
,·1s1hng at Arthur Allen's.

been

the Islands, Tuesday Aug. 21. It is exQl1ite a delegation of our people attendpected that the Canton Band will accom- ed the grove meeting at Canton on Sunpany the excursion.
A good time is exday.
pected.
VVewould recommend that E. D. Cross,
Our correspondents will notice th:-it the
by
picnic meeting of the Contributors of the l\Ianassas 1 Va., take the TELJ<:PHO:.--.E
all
means. For o~d residents of AndroTELEPHONE
and CrnzE?' has been postponed from Aug. 18th to Aug. 25th, on scoggin valley it has a peculiar interest,
account of certain circumstances
that and no paper is to us so like "home let·
have arisen. We tru~t that the date ,\.·ill
ters." ,ve keep the Journal, of course,
better accommodate al!.
but the TKLEPH0XE is our individual paTell_ about winter lingering in the lap
REi\L
ofspnng!
\Ve can go several point:: bet· per.
ter than that. Up OYer the mountain,
CARTHACE.
near B. D. Packard's, a snow-drift is lingering yet, under the rays of August's
At a Rl'publica.i caucus held in Carthsun. The 10th inst. a sample of the snow
was brought to the TELEl'HONF
office, and age Aug. 4, W. V. 'l 1ainter, D. \:V. Ben-y,
we samoled it-touched
it and tasted it. Geo. Mawell and D. D. Berry were chosen
Fact! •
dell!gates to attend the County Com·enA large number of friends and relatives, tion held at Farmington Aug. r+
gathered at the home of Mr. Aaron JackD.W.B.
f-;00 to participate
in ad9.nce and supper,
There are quite a number on the sick
it being the twentieth anniversary of the
wedding of Mr. and l\Irs. Jackson.
A list. :Mrs. O. R. Macomber, t-iliss Efi'i.e
large platform was erected iu front of the Greene, Mrs. N. S. Smith and B. \Vaite,
house to accommodate
the dancer:s. our ,nail carrier.
Most excellent music was furnished by G.
Our farmers glad to see more rain.
F. Towle and haac Lothrop.
.About 85
took supper.
Mr. and Mrs. Jachon re- Not all through haying yet.
ceived ::;everal beautiful presents, and the
:Mrs. Alice Phinney is visiting her pr~hearty congratulations
of their many
rent's.
friends,
Mr. Sewell Chamberlain
has been in
town from Auburn, to see his little daugh·
ter, Lottie.
E.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.

. ~I~·· Apollus Tilson of Boston, has been
v1s1t111g111 town the pas~ week.
Q..!,1itea crowd from this place went to
the Blaine reception \Vcdnesday.

ANDOVER.

A. 0. Nelson of Somerville,
Mass.,
called on the TELRPHO::o.;E, Tuctsday.

Crops are looking finely. An abundant
bay crop make glad the hearts of the farmer:- and fills the barns.
Rev. )Ir. Dickinson of Berkely St. Temple, Boston, preached a Yery interesting
dis.course at the Congl. church the .5th.
Your correspondent had the pleasure of
a trip down Portland harbor to Long Island, and there participating in the 20th
reunion of the Firc:t, Tenth and Twentvninth Regiments of Maine Volunteers at;d
partaking of baked beans and clam chow•
der. Frnm thence to Old Orchard where
the ,\·eather is fine and sea air invigorating.
We met many old friends and acquintances.
BAXTER.

. Mrs. F. ~- Parsons who has been quite
sick of late 1s reported improving.
Mrs. James Fardy and son, of Auburn,
spent Sunday in tmn1 with relatives.
r S. D. Pac½a_r~ and famil r,of Shelburne,
N. 11., are v1Htmg at Alpheui;- P:icknrd·s..
i\{r. J- :\.1. Long went to his hom~ in
e~~~~lrne, Mass., Monday to spend the

. '\~is_s_:O.far!~
S. Jones of Kingston,Mass. 1
is v1s111ngJneuds and 1·el:1.tives in this
vicinity.
The Laclie:s' Social Ci1·cle wiil meet
~dth .l\'Irs. Harvey Ripley, Saturday even•
ing, Aug. 18.
The editor _and familr have gone
~~,~:~ts~t~nt~;01:1arpsweU, for an outing

THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 16,1888.

to
of

BRUNSWICK.

G. F. T~wle ,~ent to Boston Monday, to
select a 111ce piano for a cm,tomer in
FRrmington.
Mrs. Hayes of Buxton,
and Mrs.
Hooper and daughter of Saco, are visiting
at Gus Ilayfonl's
Tl~e Republican!-; of Hartford,
haYC
nom1n_ated Cleon S. Osgood for Repre~entat1ve to the Legislature.
~here will be preaching at the UniYersalL'-t church next Sunday, at 10.45 A, M.
and at 7.30 r. i\I. All are inYited.
Tommie Btevens and Diamond York
are quite sick with Typhoid feyer,but ar~
reported somewhat better at present.

EAST SUMNER.

Aue. r3.-Last
Friday nearly thirtv of
the friends and neighbors of Ira Palmer Jr.
turned out anJ fini-,hed up his haying for
him, for which 1 the family feel very gratefol and desire to express their thanh.
Mr. Palmer and family I are objects of
S} mpathy 1 as he is in a rather critical condition and the whole family unable to do
much work. !\.Ir. P.'.llmer seems much of
the time to be suffering from mental derangement and is Yery low spirited, and
such acts of kindness are gratefully received and appreciated bJ the family.
They ha\·e been peculiarly unfortunate in
the past and are ,yorthy respected people.
On Saturday the republicans of Hartford, nOJninated Cleon S. Osgood as a
candidate for representative to the legisla·
ture for thi~ district.
He is worthy of,
and will doubtle~s recciYe a hearty sup•
port.
Miss Elmina Bonney was buried last
week, Tuesday.
Age 78 years.
A party of six, visited Black :Mountain
on Saturda), with good results in b:ue•
berrying.
SLOCL'::\1.

AuG. 9.-Foggy
weather-cold
damp
rains.
Grand Prohibition
meeting.
Arthur
Hatch, speaker.
Hall was crowded.
Prohibition bombs were flying in the air.
Frank M. Sheehy and Elder Kelley of
Ohio, evangelists,intend starting on their
lecture tour in Oxford and Franklin Co.
EAST HEBRON.
soon. Will visit Canton, Dixfield and
AuG. IJ.-The
rain is (ailing bc:wti\Vil ton. Kotice "·ill be given of their defully as I write, the ground needs it
parture.
G. C. C.
although the crops have not suffered as.
BETHEL.
yet.

The hay crop in this community i.:::,·ery
large. Many having cut the largest crop
they e\'er had on the same ground.
Some
ha\·e not got done yet and are having a
bad time to finish.
Mrs. L. E. Hodgdon of Mechanic Falls,
is on a visit to her father's.
~Ir. C. D. Pike and wife of Boston, are
visiting friends in this place.
Ernest Staples has a good crew of men
,,.:ith 8ix or eight horses, and one yoi.::eof
oxen
at work on the new road leading
tion at X. Bridgton as elocutionist for the
from Mellen Snells to the French district.
ensuing year.
F. C. Bartlett has bought back his old It will take five or six weeks longer of
good weather to complete the road. K.
shop and carriage bu&iness.
The ladies of the zd Cong!. church held
EAST DIXFIELD.
a fair in the Mason's Grove over the ri\'er,
Aug. 8th.
At·G. 12.-Mrs. Julia Severy after a long
Jr.i.~.E~~~s~·u?·B
Vt"gi~a~· 1i;~oonn.tzy. Mrs. R. Bean from Mass., is \"isiting at and painful illness died at her brother's;
A. Holman. Aug. 2.
Ste,en:, and C. i\1 • H·olland.' Atte.ndeci A. W. Bean's.
E. P.H.
the Democratic
County Convention at
Valorous \Vhite has e-one to De1wer,
WEST SUMNER.
Pari:s 1 ,vednesday.
Col. to settle up his brother's estate 1
There was a good attendance at the anAuG. 6.-A Young Peoples' Society of Hannibal \Vhite who w~s killed on the
nual G. A. R. picnic at Lake AnasaguntiChristian EndeaYor was formed at the rail toad, July 29 at Denver.
cook last Saturday.
Thompson,s .Band
,vall F. Allen has gone to Boston.
furnished excellent music and all report a Baptist church July :?9th 1 with Mr. "'edge
as President, Geo. \Vest, nee president.
Minnie \Vait has closed a succe!)sful
very enjoyable occatsion.
tenn of school in dist. no. 3. Jt was her
Supplementary to the notice of our cor- It is to meet each Sabbath.
Mi$s C,1rrie Locke, daughter of S. M. first term.
respondents' picnic, the committee ,vishes
to add that all are invited to bring their Locke of Roxbury, came to the hotel Aug.
D. Tucker is on the sick list.
families. Also if the day be Hormy the 3d, to be under Dr. Bisbee's treatment.
Bell VVaitofBedford,Mas!':. 1 is vi:.iting
meeting will be postponed to Sept. 1st.
Mrs. Freeman's sister with her daugh- her sister, Mrs. A. L. Douglass.
~ocomoti_ve K_o.3 ,vas disabled Mond~y ter, from ~1incy, Mass .. are vii-iting her.
J,Iri:-. II. C. Bel"l"y,who has been sick so
while stanchng 111 the yard at Mechanic
M.
M • B' b
f E
·11 I
Ii'a\l~, it ·was found to ht leaking quite bad_1 188 1 aria
is ee O "..van~n e, n· long is able to be out again.
C. F. Rollins of :Minneapolis, Minn. is
ly, and upon examination it was found diana. was at your correspondent's
for a
{hat one of the boiler plates was fractured. few days recentlv.
visiting at his father's,J.II. Rollins.
:Mr.
Amasa
Heald
of
Iowa,
has
been
at
Farmers have finished haying.
Crop
Al. )lartz' Specialty Co. will give an
exhibition at Canton skating rink, l\-fon- his brother's, John Heald's, several weeks. not so large as last year, but secured in a
<lay evening-. Aug. 20. This company
Henry VV. Smith and party, of Boston, better condition.
hnxe been liberally patronized by our peo- are at Hiram Howe's for their annual trip
Horace Walker and wife, of Upton,
ple in the past and have always given good
Mass. are visiting friends at East Dixfield
to Maine.
satisfaction.
At Dixfield, Aug. 21.
A brother of Mrs. Ellery Farl'ar, named and Science Hill.
The: Odd Fellows of Buckfield, Turner,
There has been a deep interest in religCanton and Dixfield, ·with their friends Merrill, is at Jeff Farrar's sick with tJ1
ious matters.
18 have been baptised durwi \ n~:1kr an exc-ursi0n to Portland and phoid fever.
At:c. 7.-The
much needed rain has
come.
A party from here have lately Yisited
Greemvood ca ,·es.
Our boarding houses are about full and
Bethel Yillage is aJ.ive with visitors.
Many bring their own teams.
There was a musical entertainment
at
Ideal Hall Tuesday evening, Aug. 7. It
wa;; a treat for all lovers of rnu::;ic.
)Iiss E. F. Gibson has accepted a posi-

Chas. Swett, Roscoe and Columbus
Hall, startf'd for F,·eeport, III. Friday.
T_hey are to be employed in a corn can•
nmg factory at that place.
The No. Turner Cadet Band will o-ive a
conc~rt and dan:e, a!-Sisted by Holt'Bros.
of Dixfield, at Keene's llall. No. Turner.
Thursday evening, Aug. l6.
Asia F. llayfor? shot an eagle Tuesday,
that measured 7 leet and 3 in. acrn:-s the
wing~ .. The bird \\,·as not killed outright,
and quite a ~trug-gle ensued, before securing it.
During the absence of the editor, ~Ir.
0. M. Richardson ·will serve as local edi•
tor of the TELEPHONE. Any items o-iven
to him, or other favors sho\Vn, will b~ ac•
ceptable.

I

l BYE.

N. CARVER (
& PuH'rc
(

EDlTOR

ing the summer, and 17 ha\·e joined the
F. Baptist church.
C. H. Fuller our worthy Post Master,
passed away after a long illness.
His loss
is vt:!rJ much felt by the community.
!-,frs. George Brown of Whitinrille 1
Mass. who has been Yisiting at her father's returned home last week.
Mrs. T,H. Rollin~ is at her son's in
D.
Bethel.

EAST RUMFORD.
Aue. 6.-Dry
well,, and springs very
low.
l\Irs. Cynthia Ackley and her daughter,
Mrs. P. B. Clark from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
are visiting at Chandler Abbott'.;.
Dr. H. G. Kittredge and wife, of \Valtham, Mass., are visiting at M. L. ,vyman's, and Dr. Kittredge, spent a few
days at Roxbury Pond, last ,veek. Also
the same party, with the addition of Mrs .
,vyman and 1\Irs. Kittredge, spent a few
da;·s \'er_Y pleasantly nt Cresent Beach
camp in "\Veld.
Some persons ha\·e picked my blueberries, in my pastun! and I don't tha1,k
them.
Cttrrs .

EAST OTISFIELD.

No.33.

Farmers in this town are nearly done
haying.
It is generally
conceded that
it is the best and heaviest crop for years.
The G. T. R. have bee'n doing a much
needed job in repairing
the platform
around the station.
The apple crop will not be a heavy one
in this vicinity.
H.

LIVERMORE FALLS.
Steve Berrv cut off the ends of two of
his fingers i~ the barker at Otis Falls
pulp mill, last Monday morning.
Sewell Bros. are building a new house
on Sewell St. They have the outside
nearly completed.
Dan "'illcock's cut one of his fingers
quite badly last Monday, while at work in
Richmond's box mill. ,
1\-Ir. Locklin 1s building a new house on
Depot St. near th.c residence of Mr. E. C.
Goding.
The new engine house is up and boarded.
Peter Cotter cut one of fingers quite
badly Monday afternoon while at work in
Round's mill.
NEMO.

CANTON POINT
Mrs. Whitney of N. Auburn, visited
1-.Irs. Wm. R. French last week.
D. M. Foster and family made a trip to
\Veld on a fishing and visiting tour last
week.
\Vm. R. French and A. DeLano ha\·e
swapped farms. DeLano pays $1.525 to
boot.
,vill exchange after the harvest•
ing is done.
Mr. Thurston of Mc. Falls is is town after_ lambs.
H.

Crops are looking\·er.,· ,\·ell with the ex·
ception of corn which is rather backward.
Considerable hay remains to be cut yet
on the meadows.
Mr!=:.Ada E. Jordan and ~fiss M. Nellie
Scribner have been ,·isiting friends at Mechanic Fall~, the past week.
Mii-s Eliza Knight had a shock of pat··
alysis la1>t:'\.!onday.
~!rs. ~Iary Lane of Freeport, is Yisiting
at Re,-. J. Hutchinson's_.
Mrs. Lewis Lombard and children of
IIASI-I:.
Portland, are vi~iting at ::\Ir. A. C. Cle,·eO. Gammon hns a large lot of the best
land's.
J. St. Louis Flour. Also Corn, Meal, Shorts
and Cotton Seed Meal constantly on hand.
EAST PERU.
Cash paid for potatoes at market prices. Red
Cord wood
Mr. and :Mrs. Ambrose Eastman tr.et Beach and Cumb. Phosphate.
and stove wood sold for cash. Flour bar
with a severe loss in the death of their rels for sale.
(Aug. 1.)
only s.on. He died Thursday, Aug. :?, afTried Brown's Instant Relief?
ter a long and painful illness.
Sewing Machines Repaired by C. H.
C. F. DeShon has lately enlarged the
Lucas, Canton.
Also a stock of machine
cemetery, by a taking on •t tier of lots on needles, oil, and all kinds of sewing ma.the rear, and hat made a neat and sub- chine fixtures.
(tf)
stantial wire fence about the cemetery in
For Dysentery use B. I. R.
place of the picket fence formerly there.
Several new and tasty monurne~ts have .
DIXFIELD.
been crectt"!d within a year or two so that
:Master A. C. Grainger the boy that
it is now a very neat and beautiful yard. saved the house of ?tlr. H. A. Yetten's
There is to be a free high school he1·e from burning last year has been haying
this fall, taught br the same excellent in- over to Science Hill. Last Saturday !\.foster Alex and Flagg boy got fourteen one
~tructor as taught the summer school, horse loads of hay in the afternoon. MasMiss Verdie Ludden of Dixfield.
ter Alex is a Grainger all threw.
Miss Louisa Griffith is taking painting
Many of our young people with their
lessons of 1\lr:-. M. Hall.
l\-1. friends from away, have spent the past
week at Weld Pond.
PERU.
Mrs. Lucy Marble, who wns danger
At:G. r3.-Mrs.
Charles A. Martin of ously ill last week, is much improved.
Rockland. 1\1ass., is ,·isiting in this vicinDr. Richardson has recently purchased
ity.
a fine hay farm near Concord Pond.
Mr. E. B. Bray and sister, Nora, of Au1\fr. Merrill's house will soon be ready
burn, made a flying trip hon!e the uinst.
for occupancy.
1\Ir. Eli Robinson of Auburn, has conUncle John Kidder ·was down to the
tracted with ,v.nnan and Rowe of Dick- village not many days ago.
He doesn't
,·ale, to haul their squares to Dixfield, and come Yery often now-a•days.
will commence soon.
,ve hear that H. H. Bryant, Esq., is
Mrs. Harrison Bray will return home soon to make Dixfield his home. Mr.
soon, some benefitted by her short stay at Bryant taught school he,-e some twelye
years ago and we understand is now going
the hospital.
into business here.
Mrs. S. B. Knight is out of danger, and
Mr. Getchell is soon to begin the man~
is gaining slowly.
ufacture or corn cases here and is now in
The neighbors turned out and helped Boston to buy some needed machinery.
S. B. Knight with his haying.
"'e understand that additional business
Blueberries arc reported plenty on Black is soon to be carried on at the spool mill,
the manufacture
of novelties in wood
Mountain.
SAMPSON.
which will utilize a large amount of what
is now waste.
RANCELEY.
The bricklayers have put the foundaAn;.-The
roung gentlemen of Rangeley, ha\·e organized a band of twenty tion under John.,;on's new store this ·week.
4

4

pieces.
The farmers are nearly all through haying. The hay is secm·eu in a very good
condition.
Died, Aug. z, Mrs. Kathan Albee, aged
about 23 yea1·s. Funeral services in the
church.
Rev. R. A. Proctor officiating.
The meetings are good and well attended.
A.

WEST PARIS.
Dog days weather, and the very small
amount of rain we have had has been a
blessing to this community.
L.B. Swan, one of the workmen in the
chair factory, had the thumb on his left
hand split open by a saw the other day.
Tv,-o other men Ricker and Ray had their
fingers so badly jammed that they will be
unfit for duty for several dars.

John Toothaker has resumed work on
his new house. He has three men at
work.
Our mills were all shut down last week.
No water.
Mrs. Anna 1\1ay Younkin of Boston, is
at Mrs. GreenleaPs.
Lei-ter Cox who was severely injur~d
la!:t ,veek is improving.
His parents extend thanks to Messrs Eastman and Farrar and those who so kindly cared for him
after the accident.
Mrs. Lena Chase has
ville, 1.'.Iass.
McCullis and Virgin
Burnham's house.

gone to Somer·
have painted

Mr.

Ned Stanley has been in town a short
time.
A. P. Marsh and wife spent several days
at Harpswell and other places on the
cc~1~tlast week.

\.
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1 cle,, giving hia entire muoeular system
A HORSEHOSPITAL
the needed rest, Strolling through the

Scenes Attending an Equine
Surgical Operation.
In the

Clinic

Room

of a Chicago

Veterinary College.
There is

8

very close analogy between

and horse ond the 75 students at
the Chicago Veterinary collego see
this demonstrated every day. Ooe of
the patients now in the hospital is a
sorrel stallion which came there a few
weeks since with a broken shoulder
blade. A piece of bone was taken out
through an incUion made by Dr. Withers and the horse will soon be as good
•• new. Another has had two teeth
chiseled apart from his jn.w bone and
eats his oats quite contentedly without
them.. Another had one of the quarters of a foot taken off, necessitated by
a quittor, originatbg from au ulcerated
corn.
'!'here are as many different ailments
represented as at hospitals for our own
rnee. Perhaps tho most common of
hMse troubles nre bone spavins, and
tho i.ncJt frequent operation at the veterinary college is that of firing a horse.
This is the first precaution taken berore
the operation. The rope is drawn from
the fettered hind foot to a point on the
breast between the fore legs, where it
passes through a ring fastened on a
collar around the horse's neck. This
forms a pulley, and a slight pull leaves
the patient but three leg• to stand on,
loon convincing him that kicking is out
of the question. The next step is to
blindfold the horse, then his spavined
leg is crippled; after that-the
firing.
A horse's sufferings will about equal
a mnn's under the same conditions, and
just as a high-strung,
nervous, sensitive man will feel more pain than he of
n.dull, stupid, phlegmatic nature, so
"ith the horse-the
thoroughbred,
with dilated nostrils and quivering
nerves, suffers an inteasity
of torture
quite impossible to the scrub. The
1nalogy continues when the high- bred
mnn, with the high- bred horse, suffers
the greater agony, marked only by deep
groans, while he from the common herd
rnffers less, raises an outcry and com.
motion indicating nothing less than
murder. Blood will tell This bay horse
was of the scrub class, and had the
students and helpers had their way,
would have been thrown, but Dr
Hughes said:
"No; to fire spavin
properly the tendon, and hide must be
at a tension, and 11ot limp aa wla.ellthe
patient is prostrate," so tho bay, with
his nose held tight in the clutch of a
twist, and one leg constantly jerked
from under him, twisted himself into
all sorts of positions during the whole
hour of the operation. Ile was followed
by a high-lifed sorrel, which, althou,!!h
Ugly and hard to manage before a road
wa~on, went through the same ordeal
of fire with an o bstinato determination
that seemed to say: '•Kill mo if you
will; I will die unconquered."
The red hot ''lining iron 1 ' first burns
a vertical stripe over tho hock, in all
nbout • foot in length; then from this
stripe on either sido is burnt out ten
or a dozen strips of hide, ot:..tcr irons at
white heat being continually fetched as
those used grow cold i ono side of the
leg thus striped, the other side is fired
in like manner, a.ad then the more cruel
"puncturing iron'' is put to the torture.
Its point is forc~d to burn its way to
the very centre of tho knee bone, not
one, but 20, perforations bcio.g made.
All through thi3 orJenl tho galln.nt sorrell has stood with legs braced and
with scarce a tremor or a groan.
He is now allowed
what rest his
burnt
log will
permit
him for
several hours, and then begins the
worit of his troubles.
A powder made
principally of Spauiih :flies is ruobed
into the sores made by tho firing, and
for three days tho horse, supported by
three legs, swin_gs the maimed fourth,
which all nbout tho hock is a mas:i of
blisters4 This bliiterh~ is wa!.heJ off
after three day~ au<l lnrd upplied every
day for four we,:iks. lfa ci1~ 1t 1:-G allowed to lie dowa or to JUC°tt this leg
for two or t.hrao weeks and his head is
tiod so b:b:b that to lie down is impossible. It wi'.l b::: a month be~orc he
leaves the hospital and two month-1 before he can be Jriven, but he is thea
sound a.ad his lumcnesshas disappeared.
'.rhc cost is $10 ior tllC opcrntioa. and
$1.50 lorevn, Jay"s keup anJ attendance-say $50 in all.
A horse can sleep while, i;tnndi-igmuch easier than n mn.o can. Ifo looks
toward a fixed point to steady himself,
then braces his logs in such manner
that the joints are locked,
and
thus his entire weight i'3 throwa on the
fibrous tissuo and taken Irotn his muaDlBD

CURIOUS .FAC'UI.

various city barna the saunterer notices
that perhaps two out of every fifty
horsea never lie down at all.-[Chicago
Herald.

HARDWARE, ETC.'

9•

R.Tf:E.!BL!~In~~t!J~~~~.

A.cubit is two feet.
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
"Cluck!" is the restaurant name for a
Lve,
-:\C\.O
'.\!All.
I hereby announce to the people of Lvc, A. M.-'.\IXD MAIL
fresh egg.
Gilb(irTvilfc,
9--~~
1•.-.1.,-..,1.
Canton and vicinity that in addition Canton,
5
oo
9
1 Boston,
1 7 oo 8 30
Measure 209 feet on each side and you to my large stock of goods previous- *Fuller Ro.1d,
•A. ;1.1. P.'I.
will have a square acre within an inch.
artford,
S 20 9 21 Portlnnd,G.T.'
7 1, 1 .,0
The Wily Mormon Prophet.
William George, of Long Pine, Neb., ly advertised in these columns, I have fn:-t Sumner, 5 3,, 9 3•iLewi:.ton, " , i 15,. ""
1'\\ ,uTen J{'d,
\fcch;111ic F'J,-, 9 ()( 3 15
recently
arlrlcd
a
good
Enc
nf
Brigham Young, the famoua leader has just died of glanders cau~ht from •
Hnckficld,
6 00 9 41 \Ye~t )Iinut,
9 -'5' .) .}c)
•l'ack,tr,I H',I,
~rharce H'cl,
• 1
and prophet of the :Mormons, often had favorite hone.
•
E,,,.t lfl·hrou,
6 15 9 51.E·t,-t llchron, 19 5-1:3 40
to exert the whole of his wonder;ully l B_urli~cr;ron, N. J., pron<llv claim,
~lh::trn: H'd,
l'P:ickard
H'd,
\\'c--t.)linot,
•>
].~
10
o·
Huckridtl,
10
LSI
,l 55
quick wit in order to preserve the faith mo1 e w_1 o:ws to the S(f_na.rey,ud thao any
:1i-rn·t·,
t\\·arn'n
H'd,
'
.
othn city in thes~ Umtcd ::--tatl'S.
'.\.kch,u1kF"ls'
6 5~10 17 E;tsl Sumner, l0 4514 05
that b1s followers had in him,. Lut he
According to one estimo.te Indian corn
Lcwi-.t, n,
7 ,f'J 11 :W I Ltrtfnnl,
Ito 55 4 11
was generally equ 1l to the occasion. A during growth draws trom the soil
•Fnller Hoad,I
I S 2.;11:.?1·. ,1.r5 Canton,
Pvrtland,
larr. 11 15 4 ..?_ij
certain elder, while chopping wood, had thirty-six times its own weight of water. con~isting of Bamb,Jo Fi:...hing Poles,
·1•.:11.1
I 15 4 •1.~Gilhcrlvi_ll,_·, ___
4 ,;5
cut his leg so UnJ!y that it hnJ to bo
The lirst slave 1a.bor within the prc~- Jointed Rods, cottoll, linen. and e:iJk Roston,
nmputated.
As soon as he was ablo ho ent lirnit'I of tl1e Un tcd States wns that ·Linc~. Trout, Pickerel, and Bass Fly
and
Sr,oon
Hooks,
Reels,
l)ait
!loxes.
~Tht·
l1,10 .\. ,1. tr;1in thnn C:.i.ntnn ..:ounci.:ti;,l\.
.
t
employee\
at
the
founding
of
St.
Ani;,isFil 1 • with F.1,;t J~x;ir..:~s ;trrivi11g in
c~me t o Y oung an d st ate d h is cnse o tine, Fla, in 1-)U•.
Bhck Fly Cream, etc. I h;l\'C about \k,·.:,111k
:\Iontrc.;al 'S.15 :11110,:
L\ l·ni11)!.
h1m somewhat as follows: "I have al.
A homing- pigeon released nt T.iherty, ~ix thou~and hooks of various kinds,
SL\GE
CO:\"XECTI<Y'\S.
ways been a good :Mormon; I h:ive sev- Va., reacbe<l it:s home in \\ e';t Pbilndd- sizes and styles to select from. Also
br~~~.l~~:lr);;.:~o;~~~!?i:.:1:·,wit11 n;ail train,for Jleeral wives and a good many children, 1 J?hia. a disb.nc~ of ~U,jl- miles, within
and in my presont mnim.;;d condition I tive hours and n,ne mmutes.
.
11
1
Cl;~ ~-c {ii
~1: 1·::;,l/i::~;~!!~-:a-?X
~n:r~~! :-/(~'.ti
~\·11~~~
do not know how I am to rovide for
T~e sec?n_<lcl~urch bell hr~ugt1~ to th1.;,
ticl,l 3 mile~, :1 d \\ l. t Sumnn i mile,-.
.
P
contincn.t still t1'.1gsat the l•u-::-LI...ongrc.\T CAx-rn-..;,-1>:tily, with 111ail train, for :E:1i-:t
them. I behevo truly thut you are gu.tionn.l Cburl'h at Hartford, Conn. The
Peru 5 mile:--, \\'t·'"t Pt·ru 10 milc::-,Dixfit.:ltl 1n miks,
Christ's representative
on enrth, and first church bell brought to this couutry rnndc up re,1dy for use, \Yindow ,'lexieo 15 mile:-, Humlnrd F.,11... 17 mile.", Hoxhurv
21 mill·s,Byron L; n1iks,llm1~hlo11 s 3~ miles .. •\ r.
that you have all the }J0wer tht\t Ifo rang 1ll Virgima.
Screen frames to cut and fit any size so for llriltun':. X[ills, Li\"l"tzllon·, 5 miles.
had. If you like you cau work miraDanie1 Frcemnn took the first home• of windows,
with nuil train, for
:ind a 1.trgc stock of .\T G1r.111;:1n,·11.1.F:-D;uly,
I
if
J'k'
.
stead p,e-empted in tho l'uite<l c-tates \\~ire Screen Cloth, in all siz:e:-,, from Cauton l'oint 1 1-~ 11nlc:-,.
C es;
you i c, you cnn give me 8 .January- 1, lt;U:::1. The laud is five miles
new leg, nnd now I ask you to do it." wost ()f Beatrice, Neb., and )lr. l rec• 2-1- to 36 inches.
Young assented to all tho flattering man still lives on it.
propositions as they were inid down,
Nut culture is beginning to attrn.ct
Also the Pcrn·, U. T. K., Spring
During June, Ji:ly, J\ugm•t and September, (, :1
S:1:unbvs onlv), a11 '-xtra traiu lea\·t•;; Cnnto1~ 3.00
and when the elder had :finished speak4 more attention in t.eorgia.
One man Tooth and 0. K.
P. :1,1,. Jfartfoi-d 3.x,, EaH Summ:r 3.iS, Buckhcld
· h
·d
I
has more than one thouoauU pecan trees
1~~,7i~1·~J~~
mg e sai : " can give you & new Le~, planted and as many English wnlnut.s
1i?!'.,.i~.\:\t~
and I will, but I want you to think now just commg into bearing.
1trli1:~~1~-J
i,or;~~tfi/1~i'n
\t~~h:;n'?~'J.1:Il?~~1~
•/ 1;1.,on
ANDCULTIVATORS,
about it a little at first. When tho dny
Small amounts of the old postal cur- HARROWS
arrival ol tr,iin vu Gr;l!Hi Tnink Railway, and he
due at B11dd'ield j,30 n,t Canton S.10 P. ,1.
of ju<l~ment comes, wherever you are rency continue to be offered for redempSATUl{D.\ Y EXCt7HS1O''l" TICKETS
buricd, your old leg- will find you out tion at the New Yor;"\.:3ub-Treasury. The the Yankee, 76, and 0. K. Swivel
1i~eisss:~i~~U~~~O~~ Plows, and 0. K. and Buckeye Land \\"ill he ;;old ,it rc1h1cc1l rate", from any .stati<m on
anil join itsolf to you, but if I give you ~i::iu~~sstti~\ u{~\~clJ~~
H. F. & B. to Lewiston nr Portlaad, izood to rePlow:;, Buckeye Force Pum"ps, and the
turn on s:nnc da~• or '.\lontby follo,,·ing. '
a new one, thnt will rise with you, too, destroyed.
A spitndid (•flp•1rtu11ity ft,r E:i.stern Oxf,)rd ptomany other articles too numerous to
plc to makt· a h11,:-ine,-.:-,
or pleasure trip to the city.
and the qum,tion is whether you would
A farmer in Gra.tlot County, 1Uch., mention.
L. L. LlXCOL~,
SUPT,
rather suffer the inconvenience of get• plowed up a fifty-pound cannon hall tho
ting along with one for a few ycnn here other day. There is no record of any
bn.ttl<! having been fought in that
or go through all eternity wi·h three vicinity, a:1d the people are wondering
le;s."
The choice was quickly made, where the big cannon ball came from.
nnd Brigham Young's rcpatation as a
Poter Buckman, a young lad in St.
miracle-worker was saved. -[Argonaut.
~~of~\~lis.Mi~~~'
t~ena~~s
:r::~eh~:·~ 11 a~a~~
snap under the sli~h~c-;t blow, natl nlGo to II011Q:hton':-. for lfahy Carrin.ires.
The Lake or the Dismal Swamp.
thc1ug-h only six years olJ he has ~us- Children's Cart:;, Expn,:s!-i \\":1:1011::. ;nd
Ponder on this marvellous fact, s-ays tnined sixteen fractures oi the arms and Doll Carriages.
,.,
a correspondent:
Tho L1ke oi the legs.
The [\fonitor Oil Stove, at lloug-hton'~,
The
gem
yield
of
~orth
Carolina
wa~
will
save
its
cost
in
fuel
in
on~
::.ca:-.on.
Dismal Swamp, in Virginia, three miles
enr:chell a fortnight ago bv the <li!'-lcovby two and a half in extent, and from ery of two spleud1d crncrahl.: at the Hiclseven to fifteen feet in depth, is situ:i.ted denite :\iine!;. Uneof the cry.<ais we·ghs
Please call and sec the above goods
on the side, and almost on the top of a seventy carats and the other <\ighty, and and get prices.
hill, and yet it create3 by overflow all they will yield sevcra.l hundred <lolht.rs'
worth of jewels.
around it for about 1000 squ'.\re miles,
The story runs th:1.t kiss:ng was inone o( the densest au.i darkC'st moraQses trodur,ed into Cnglantl by Howena, the
s superb pormes of Scn:i.•
on the surface of the e[nth. In 1768 daughter of Heng-1st, the .Si.xon. At a
George Wa,;hington survcyod the Dis mat banquet which was gh·en hy the British
Canton, :\Ic .. Apr. 11, rSSS.
Swamp, n.u<ldiscov~rod that the western monarch in honor of his allies the prinCe;::,s, after pressiog the brimming Ueuker
side win much hi~hcr Lhan the eastern, to her lips, sa.1uted aud nsto11;sbcd :tnd
and that rivers ran out of the swamp, d -lighted \ ortigern w.th a. little ki~s.
and not into it, Ho then wrote that after the manner of ber own people.
5000 Book Agents wanted to sell
A direct desceudant of Paulding, on
the swamp wu "nuithcr a plain nor a
'l'RE LIFE AND PUBLIC BERVIC:&:Bo-g
hollow, but a hillside."
A member of of the l-COtttswho who arrested Audre,
the British spv, when he attempteU to
the National Geolotiical Survey recently pass the picket under the name of A.nDIXFIBLD,
entered th'3 Dismitl Sw.:wr, proceediu.g der~on, has in his possession the origiweatward from tho Dism,d Swamp cnnnl nal pa...,sgiven to pass Andre throu~h
--Dealer
inHt:11edict
tow.:i.rd the lakr, and found that the the .:\mtric~n lines, wbeo
Arnol:l. had re~olved to pass West l oint
rise of the land was fl vc and a half feet into th: bands of the enemy. The pnss
in seven mile~. We met this gentleman,
is ~igned by Arnold, as Ma'or-beneral
Mr. Atkinson, within tho boauds of tho and countersigned by General Gage.
Colors nscU in ~e,ding-wn.x are said to
swamp, nnd ou hearing his statement
asked him:
°Conld
the lako be expre,-s n. c·e1tain signi;ican e. \V}ute is
u:H:d for weddings; black, dr:tb and
lowered an<l the ~wamp drnineJ with purple for mourning: h ve::der is consuch an incliner'
'·Certainly,"
ho dolence; dinner lnvitat on-. are sealed
said. '·It h av ·ry dccid('(l witter shed. w th chocolate colo::-; t In,· denotes con"Full and eouiplete from bl, boyhood to b\1 nomlnatlo11In Sl.
An openin~ from tho lake t.:>the tide, stancy; grecu e.pres-:;es hatn:d; vermilLoul1, wUh per1<>n1dreml11\aeence,,, Incidents and anKdoin.
io:1 1:,ignilics bus1ne:-,s; ruby or c:nrdiual
on the E bnbeth river on one side, and d1.•note~the mo.st arden'". O\C: lig ,traby
the Pasquotank on the other, would or rose is affei.:tionate reme brauce; pale
have a fall of 22 6-10 feet in a distiiUCO gr('ell is innocence; y1 llow indicates
.1calou,;y; yellowish green sign:fie,; grief
oI less than fi,teen miles. J)
and <lisnppointment; <lark brown, mel- C:onfoctionc1·y,
anc.:hc,lyaod reserve.
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FISHINGTACKLE,

,!~
SCREEN
DOORS
A.~WINDOWS,
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1

Special
Summer
Arran[ement.
i::n~:~::

i\t/,~;t;iJ::~~rt~
..

Standard
anaWilliams
& Clark

!

N

FRANKSTANLEY,

{

CROCERIES

rover
Cleveland

BOOTS
&SHOES)
Fancy

The Phonozcnograplt.

Goods,

Notice

Etc.

The Due de Fe!Lro ha, designed an
A .Uemorable Shipwreck Re•o!<l.
Jeweh•y,
instrument, which he calls a phonozeThe stea.mer •'Central Amcric::n" sailed
nograph, intended to indicate ti.le di• from Aspinwall, f:entral ..\.mori:·a. for
When in need of GOOD GOODS .\'I'
rection of any distant sound. A micro Nc•,v York, ~cptember :•, l~;)i, with !,1 FAll{ PHICE3, give nH· a t·:tll. It will
phonic plate of peculiar construction is pass,•ugcrs ,rnd a. cre,v of 101. The be for your intcrc~t. as wt•ll n.~niinr, to do
fixed in a vertical plane, and is in cir•
~~:f:~\;~i~er; 0 ~~~ 1~r:~i~! ,;o. Xo trouble to show g-uod:--~eYen if
cuit with a. l>attery and n telephone re- gold dust. Three days after leaving you clon·r. want to purehas1~.
ceiTer, or a Dcprcz-D'Arsonva-galvaport !.he sprang a leak inn heavy gale.
nometer and a Wheatstone bridge. The The vcase~ tillecl and car<.'caed over, and
microphone ii more or less affocted by there WM a curious spec::tade. The miners were collecting their ~ul<l dust and
a <listnnt sound, according to the angle storing it in be~t; a11cl hl't;idkcrdiiefs to
that it makes with the source. Dy bind around their bodie'{. Thousands
CIIDIICALS,
moving the plato about until the maxi4 of do~·ars were tlungalJont the cabin,
mum cfi1.;ctis obta.meU the o bservcr is and hfc pre:c,ervers were put on. The
Pl[AR)[,.\CEUTICA
L PH.EPAHATlO'-;S,
.
.
courage e;,;h1b:ted wa.s ma.rvelous; not
enabled to exactly lo~nt~. th_e <lirecl10n even the women c.he<la. tear o~ raised n
PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
of tho sound. The ind1cnt10ns of the cry of agony. The 1:c.ston bng )la.rinc
A FliLL Ll'.\'.E OF
telephone receiver nro absolutely accu- h_ov~ iu sight nud bore dowu on the
4

rt:~nr:~fr:/:.ri:

I

rate, but tbo,;o affordetl l y the J::nlvanometer o.ro loss so, nnd this latter nrrangcment will reqmrc great modification of the microphooie plate beforn it
can be s,ii,I to be of a. practical nature.
, . .
.
fb1s rnstrument nuy possibly prove of
use nt sen ia. prcvcntin~ collisions in
forrgy weathcr.-(Electricfan.
0

________

Antique Egyptian Iucnbators.
One ol the olJcst indu--.tries iu Egypt
is artificial egi:;-butchin~, principally
engaged in by Copts. Thero are said
to Le 700 csta.1.>lbhmeats of this nata.uo
in the country, nnd the production of
chickens •rom the ov1..Hl!! is estimated nt
from 10,000,000 to 12,000,000 annua11y. Thu season for iacubatinq lastg
throu,;h three months of tho early summer. 'fho country people bring eggs
to the proprietors of the "forroogs,"
and give two good e,:p for every newly
hatched chick.

..

&c,

::r~Artist's

ls hereby given that the tJn<lersigned ha:,;
solC:out his interest in the manufacture of
dowel€-,curtain poles, etc., at \Vest Sumner, to E. A. Ilarlow I to whom all demands again1-,t Chandler & Bosworth
should be pre~ented for !-ettlement. The
undersigned will not be responsible for
any demands against the firm.
JA,1t:~

E. Sumner. July 9, '88.

D.

Bos,YORTH

3t,S

"\Vest:.1•001i. Sen1i11a1·y
and Female College, Deering, Me.
Boarding and Day School with excellent
n.ccomodations. ·Fall term opens Sept. 4,
188S. For further information address the
president,
J.P. \VF.sTOX,D. D.,
6t30
Deering, :\le.

~:i\<a~~u~~:~~•:~~c:~c~~ i~:c ;~~r~
made to re-cue the crew autl male pa-iCANTON, 11E.
scugers, and when forty had been taken
off. the V('Ssel went down. The :-,c"ne Books ...A.lb\lms, Fine Stationery, and a
which followedsurp~s ed all the romance complete line of 'fru-;ses, Shoulder Rrace!:-,
Farm and city property bought and· sold.
and horrors of shJpwrec,..:; the w:.uer Bandage~, etc. or anything in the drug
wns lilied with floatin..-r human be Il:.!S, or fitationcry line, con~tantly on hand.
All orders promptly attended to.
6-30
among them "Billy" Bi~ch, rhe rcnowlle<l
NO'l'IC:E.
min~tre1. Fhe hund1.,~d a:1cl twcntysevun lives were lost.-P11iladfllplii,<1, Oa L
Orders by m~il will receive prompt atAll parties having claims a.g-ainstthee.:tate of Tristrnm Libbey, lateh· decca::-ed,
tention.
will plea~c present them to lliram A. Ellis
Leap Year.
of Canton, for conf,:,ideration.
\Ve were sitti"ng.after supper,
\V1LL1A,r LrnBEY,
Tete-a-tete uµvn the 0tair,
In behalf of the heirs.
With the glcma of ,vaxen tapers
Fall ng g:oldup-Jnhjs hA.ir.
~BUTTER
MAKERS
can get waxed paAnd lus rog11ii'-h i:yf!,;w1,r~ rlownca..,t,
per for wrapping butter balls for market,
"~hi'i'iupon hi,-:-unburnt c•heek
The <lw,bof rt-d c:r...w dt,)µcr.
at the TELEJ>110:,,.:E oflicc. Only 25 cts. for
Case voil. 1 b11d to sp"·ak.
enough fo1· 100 balls of butler.
(tf.)

Materials.

A. S. HATHAWAY,

Gen.
Insurance
&Real
Estate
A[ent.

Physicians
Prescriptions
aSpscialty.

MERRILL
&DENNING
Mechanic F-alls.

The strong, brown fin~erf.trembled
Ac;1 h~l,l tnPm fa.<,t. ;u 1.niue:
Next door to
A shy, swOt>t
glauc-ein~1deglu.<lmy hea.1;
Llkednrn~bt-;or C:a.c;eon
wint!.
I kissert uis unresig:;Jug lip~.
And then. in keen C:1elight,
lie sigbeJ.: ·'I bet thc.-r.aten to one

That you'd pr.>poseto-ni;;l.tt:"

Q.

B. & C. 11. Dv~:inal.

PLANTS

g-iving directions
AJ•~

...~~

•--U~~.,_,.,."!'

FREE

For the ,vin(inw und Flower
Ga,dcn • .',EW
CATALOGUE
mailed

for cullure,
..

Dr. Foote's !~and-book of H;a~th Hin~
and Ready Rcc1peij, 128 pages, pnce 2
At the TELEPHONE Office, Ca
~~Icrchants
should bu
piog Paper, Twine anrl Pape

, .. , ..........

-~

,.._

~\,~

j~~J

r
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..

FOR
INTERNAL

J

holes, tucking back a smoll piece at one
side for the collar. To he fastened wilh a
!rwo :IiUtle Ro•e,
-ANDfancy buckle or bow of ribbon.
HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS,
One merry summ~.r day
KERosi-:-,1-:01L-\Vill
be found excelTwo
roses
wrre
at
play;
lent for cleaning hard-wood iloors and
All at once they took a notion
Recipes.
electric hdl!-, Also 1 kao:-.enc and hath
'l"bey would like to run away I
'\VAn~r.Rs.-Take
three pint" of milk, brick ~\·ill scour zinc 1 tin or copper; then
Queer little ro!-~•-a:,
"Yunnylilt]!? ro~t!-",
one tahlcsp,>on of butter, put to.~ether on wa!-h 111 hot sud!- and poli-,h nnd )·ou will
'Ii -,,;ant to run nway I
the t-tove until the butter melh, add five find it a g-reat improvement. Apply whilt!
well-beaten eggs, one teai,,poon . of salt, , the stove is hot.
~"'heystole nlong my !once:
two tablespoons yeast, and three pint~ of
r-..L\TTI'.'.Gs.-After ,1,:ashing mattings
They clflmhered up my wall;
They climbetl into my wind<.tW
Hour; lt:t ri.--c three hour1', and bake in with either f:alt water or bran water, and
FJ.O mlkl! a morning c~lll
\H·ll,.;n:ased wafl1c·ironf..
they are perfectly dried, give them 'l ver.,·
Queer littlo re-sos;
APPLtt FRITTERs.-Beat
thiee ecms thin coating of copa1 varni~h; they will
Funny little roseq,
, crJ _light, add one quart of S\\Cet milk, w~ar a grea~ deal longer and the varni~h
To mako n morning: ctillt
sl11 in en()Ug'h flolll to make a thin batter, will also brighten them up.
THE
-[Juli:1 P. Ba.Hnrd, in ''St. Nichole.s."
and add a little salt i pare, core and i-licc J PoCKETs-Tacked on the E-ide of camp
thin ncarl_y one quart of tart applei;, and cha~rs used for the piaz.::a in H1mmcr wili
8torlu
oC A.nfmah.
~tir thtml into the batter. Fry in boiling be tou~d exceedingly useful to t!rop vour
A sulJscri. o .. b Loui-.hna. writes to tho
lard. Drop them from a large ~poon.
! magazine, book or needlework 111. They
1 •The
.Jctroit Free PreH:
wood liza1d
EVER KNOWN.
ILn1 0-"I{-:T.Y.T.-Tnke "ix cggsl four may be made of brown holland, ~ergc •
is not a. de:iirable animal to havt, for
ounce:; butter, a pinch of pepper, two ta- silcsia or crctonnc.-Aun/
Addie
close ncigb.bor-s, although I never knew
blespoonfuls ham. Mince the ham verv
o! them <loin~ ilny harm.
A n<;st o[
WHYPEOPLEHAVE HZADAOEE, them had bken quarters in some rotten
fine, au d fry it two minutes in a little bulter; then make the batlt:r for the omekt •
timber a.ear ':'JY habitation b. L,uhiana.
atir in th e ham, and proceed as in the cas;
of a pl:un omelet. Do not add t-alt to the
Probably one of the most common hcad- At morni!l!Z', noon a~d ev.!nin~ I saw
batter, as the ham ~eason~ it sufficiently. aches, if not the mo,.;t common.is that cal- them, ruthcr 9hy nt first bu~ on tho look
Good lean bacon or tongue ani<wcrs led nen·ous. The clasi,; of people who are out for my npproach and wanted to
still Paddle their own Canoe.
Ono doy with
equally well for this dish.
most subject to it arc certainly not your cultivate rr.y friendship.
a
piece
o[
iron
I
mutilated
one
and
held
.'
~
FAR\rER's
FRL'lT
CAK1t.-Soak three outdoor workers.
Tho lizard turneJ
cups of dried apples over ni~ht in warm
\.Vhat arc the i:,ymptons of this com- him under the iron.
1-.',maclf
around
and
by
looks
and
actions
water; chop slightly in the morning-, and plaint that makes your head ache so?
then simmer two hours or more in two You will always know it is the coming aaid: 'l dt<i not think you could be so
cups of molasses until a 1 .
.
f1:om a dull, perhaps ~lc;!py, feeling. cruel; we all thought
you would not
. .
PP es rc~cmblc '\ ou have no heart and little hope, and
harm us; we trusted you; contrary to
e1t1on. Make a cake of two egg~ on. 1
cup of t-ugar, one cu of i,;w "
. :'
,c JOU arc re!'.tle~i,; all night.
Still more uur instincts
our confi loneo W'\S mi3fourth
b
p
ect milk, th rec- restle:-,s, though 1 when it comei- on in full
plneed; we will never tru=,t you more.
spoon: ~u~, ~ttcr, one a nd a half tea- force, as then, for night)',, perhaps, howYou wi11 always find everything you want in the Shoe
l
. ~o_a,. our to make a rather thick ever much you mar wish it, scarcely can It b about six weeks ago and I have
never seen one since.
,atter, sp~ce In p_lenty, put in the apples you slee at ;\ll. •
Line
at our Store.
,
"l told my lizord story to a farmer
and
• ••
1'llow pmy poor head does ache!"
nice. bake tn a. quick oven • Thi•
· s ts• - "'e,_\
This
you \\-ill say often enough i sadly to your- at Wilson's Point, L,. Ho related that
Pn~F.E OF SPr:-.-Acn.-\\":1sh a haif perk 1:,elfand hopele!;!-)y to those near youifrom a ground hog took up qu!\rtcn 1n a hol'rho
of spmach until there is no 'Sand ,·isible ·whom you expect no sympathy, and get low tree close by his hou e.
and put it into a i-tewpan without water. none. And yet the pain is bad to bear, grou'ld hog, shy at fl.rat, gettin~ bolder,
Cover closely and t-immcr for half an although it is generally confined to only in time would come out every day, feei
nwhile, then stand or sit erect, and look
hour. Take up, chop very fine, and one part of the head.
The wor};t of this form of headache lie~ around for do~s or enemies, all th1
pound ~o a paste; then ruh it through a
in
the
fact
that
it
is
periodic.
\Yell,
ac;
it
while becoming
mo-re domo:1ticited.
puree s1e\"e. Put thrt'e ti.hlespoonfuls of
hutter and the ~ame quantit\" of flour into arise!- from unnatural habit!. ot life or The ground ho!! doin_g no damn.~e. the
a stewpan, and stir until ti1e mixture is pecuEarities of cOni-ititution, this period- farmer had nothing n~ainst him. Howi:-mooth and frothy i then add the spmach, icity is no more than we might expect.
ever, he took his shot!:tun one day and
If I just note down 1:;omeof the most or- fired to scare him. Thi) poor ground
a tea~1~oonful of sugar, salt and pepper,
and stir for ten minutes.
Gradually add dinary caui-es of nervous headache, people bog fc'.I, uttered a cry as much as to
a quart of fiNlp stock; and when the mix- who suffer therefrom will know what to !'lay, ',.lo somethin~ for me,' a::i<.l that
ture begins to boil add a pint each of hot do and whnt to 1woid. I will then speak was the end of him.''
milk and cream. Boil up once, and re- of the treatment.
Oven,·ork indoor,-.
move and rub through a fine sie,·e. ReA.n Affectionate
lLloa,
Overstudy.
turn to the firt:, and when the puree beThe superinlendcnt
of the animn.1
\Vork or study indoOrf;1 carried on in an
gin~ to boil again, sen-e "·ith fried or
G,tr·
unnatural or cramped position of body. department out in Woodward's
toasted bread.
dens, S lll Francisco,
tells in the
lIERMITS.-1
cup butter, 3 eggs, 1 1~2 Literary men and women ought to rlo
Grnphie a pathetic a~d pretty story
cup~ sugH, 1-2 teai,;poonful f;Oda, 1 teas- mo~t of their work at a f-itanding desk, lvAt
poonful each clo,,es, allspice, cinnamon, ing down now and then to ease brain n1;d ub, ut • lion they had out there.
t cup raisins cut fine.
Flour to roll. heart and permit ideas to flow. Ther first ho was so dangerous that they did
!-;hould work out of doo1·s in fine weather, not care to ventnro too closo to him;
Cut and bake like cookies.
with their feet resting on a board, not on but by persi~tcnt gcntlcncn
and kindthe earth, and under canvas
in wet ness the auperinten<lcnt grndu1lly made
Rinb and Sugge:tlon3,
weather.
It is t-urprising the good this the boast so fond of him thnt it liked
Postal cards slit lengthwise ,,..ith the ::.imple advice, if follo·wed, can effect.
·to have him go into the cage, and if
sci~sors make good lighten,. A ~ingle
Neglect of the ordinary rules that con- he'd lie down beside it the 'non would
c .•rd makes about two dozen lightl!r:-.
duce to health.
raise its bead so a" to 2;iTe him n, so[t
\\~r.nt of fresh air in bedrooms.
1:ucilagc of gum arabic is a. goo<l appliplnce to lay hi•. 0 ,o ·d•y n drunken
,vant of abundant skin·excitingcxercise.
catwn for a burn. Paint it on and let it
sailor camo into tho Gardens and bedry; then appl }"a ~econd coat and let dn.
Keglect of the bath.
gan teasing the lion. The ~uperinOver-indulgence in food, especially of a
If gilt frames, when new, are cnver~d
tendent came up and told tho sail or
with n coat of white ,·arnish all ~pccki,;can stimulating character.
not to tcrLSe tho hol\st. Tho sailor re,vcakness or debility of body, however
then be wai,;hed off with water without
Cream of tartar is a bi-tartrate of HoRSFORD's preparation is a simplied with nn oath and struck nt him
produced. This can only be remedied by
harm.
twice.
The lion became
perfectly potash.
It is not a constituent of the pie phosphate, contains nothing but
If the cii;tern or the sink :-;mell, oft'en· proper nutriment.
frantic with rngo and roared and bent grain,5, is not a nutritive principle, what is found in beef, corn, and
Nervousness, however induced.
e-ive, two ounces of saltpetre. dii-solvcd
the
bars
of
his
ca:te,
so
much
so
that
from a
and often disagrees with the system. wheat, and is highly nutritious.
into a quart of warm water and thrown
The excitement
inseparable
tho sailor got !ri::htened.
II tho lion
into it,,,.dll remove the objectionable odor. fashion:lble life.
had
qot
out
of
bis
coge
there
would
To cleanse a bottle which has contained
Cream of tartar makes bread and
HoRSFORD's preparation produces
not have b~cn enough left of tho sailor
milk or any prepared food for infants, cut
Inexpe11$ir..·c Furnisl,iugs.-An
ornafor a funeral.
At length tho lion got biscuits which arc dry and tasteless bread and biscuits that are sweet and
up raw potatoes in long, narrow slices,
me11tal corner cabint!t may be made by
some kind of a tumor and wa.1 in grca.1 when cold.
moist when cold.
and put in the bottle with very little wafastening narrow brackets or plain pieces
ter i !:ihake round and the bottle ''"·ill be of wood at right angles in the wall, and paio. One or two slight operations ha(
lioRSFORD's preparation does not.
to be performed and nobody could get
cleansed instantly.
Cream of tartar requires considerscrewing down upon them three-cornered
noar the beast c:xcept this ono man. Thr.t
To poli.sh plate glass and remove slight
!-.helves fitting well into the angle of the
able
shortening.
Hon let him cut, and looked at him
scratches, rub the :;urface gently, first
wall. The shelves ~hould be first 8tained
with a clean pad of white cotton wool,
l(rato!ully all the tim•, licking his hand
.
.
HoRSFORD'S preparation supplies
ar.d coated with hard oil finish to gi,·e
and afterward with a simil:lr pad coyered
The tumor grew so
Cream of tartar supplies nothmg to the system what it constantly dethem a fine polished surface before screw- when it was over.
o,·er the cotton vel\"et which has been
ing them to the brackets. Glass doors bad that n big operation bad to he per- which the system requires.
man cls, th e p h osp h ates.
charged with fine rouge. The surface
are then fitted to the ~heh·e~, the frame- formed, and it was with fear and tremwill under thi:,; treatment acquire a polh;h
bling
that
tho
supcrintcnde'nt
underwork of which is finished in the i-ame way 1
HoRSFORo's preparation assists diof great brilliancy, quite free from any
or if doors are not desirable, the front of took it, for th!3 lion was in terrible
scratches.
Crean, of tartar retards digestion, gestion, and makes biscuits that dys•
the shelves may be made ornamental by pain. The doctors could not go near,
Small families often complain that they
peptics, even, can eat hot.
applying a strip of Lincrusta \\'alton, but lhey drew a dia~ram of the body
cannot ha,·e good roast beef because thev
stained in the i,;ame way. Another corner of the lion, held it up before him as he
are obliged to buy such small piece~, and
went on, and ma.do the marks on it
cabinet. more simple, ii,;, made byco,·ering
lIORSFORD'S preparation is com•
it comes upon the table dry and o..-erdone.
Ho lollo,rod
the triangular-shaped shevlcs with plush, where he was to cut.
by
mended
by the highest medical auTo prevent this the smaller the piece to
Cream of tart1r is condemned
felt or flannel of some dark, rich color, their dirl:ctions, and all the while the
thorities.
be roasted the higher the temperature to
the front fini!-he<l hy a worsted fringe of \ion lay as still as it he were nndis~ many physicians.
which it:; surface shou:<l be exposed.
It
corresponding color, put on with small turbed.
Tho lost
operation
did
HoRSFORo's Bread Preparation is
t-hould be cru~ted, or browned, as quickly
bras!->-headed nail,;. The shelves should no good.
The
beast
was
in
as possible, so that the juices within shall
of uniform strength and quality, and
be from twelve to sixteen inches apart. ,uch fearful pain thnt they bad to
Cream
of
tartar
varies
in
strength,
he held there under high pressure, and
An India silk curtain 1 hung hy a slender kill him. The superintendent
always pure.
took his and is often adulterated.
only be allow~J to escape by bursts and
brass rod, is a very pretty addition to this revolver, and after petting the animai
,.;putters rather than by f;teady evaporarod.-Tl,c Doren$ Magazine.
tired one shot through his head, putting
tion. :Ko more fuel need be consumed,
tho muzzle close to it. The lion gaTe
since it woul take a shorter time to cook.
him a pathetic look, in which there
A Reliable Remedy.
Cook Book sent post-paid, on application to the
~eemed to be a mixture of sur.priae and
Floors, Chairs anci Ap~arei,
ALLCOCK's POROUS PLASTERS never reproach, but no anger.
It took three
ROXFORD
CHEMICAL
WORKS,
Providence,
R, I.
eew--17
fail to give speedy proof of theii: eftic'.l.C}'
as the best external remedy !or \.Veak shots to kill him, nod all the time tho
ZouAYE JACKET.-This very comfortabeast
never
took
bis
eyes
off
the
man
Bae!.::, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,
ble little wrap is knit in garter stitch 1 cast- Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Pulmonary
who was kil1iu~ him. The superin•
ing 011 forty !-ititches on your ncedl~ and and Kidney Difficulties, :Malaria, Dyspep- tendent says he wns never so curiously
:sin,
Heart,
Spleen,
Liver
and
Stomach
kniting a strip long enou~h to go twice
and deeply alicctcd in his li!e, and he
Affections, Straim1, and all Local Pains.
around the bust. Sew the two ends to'l'hey ha..-e been in use for o..-er thirty could not help cryin~; oven now he
years, and their ,·alue has been attested by t'eels the tears come when he rccalll!I,
a huge garter. Then double it to- the highe:::;t medical authorities as well as •nd he cannot forget it, the lion's piti·, allow one-quarter of the length at by Yolunta1y and unimpeachable testi- iul look at him as bis head fell hack for
monials from thousands who have used
, sewing the middle half together
them.
foe last time.
of the long strip. Open it
~sk for ALLCOCK's, and Jet no explanahave your jacket. Crochet a tion ~r solicitation induce you to accept a
:S:eeptho collor clean. dry arid cool.
os around it and the a.rm .substitute.
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FOLLY

LAND.

tn Fony land what witchery!
What pretty looks, what eyes there be;
What gamesome ways, what dimpled smiles;
What lissome limbs, what frolic wilesj
What easy laughter, fresh and clear;
What pranks to play, what jests to hearl
Old 'l'ime forget-,;;
to shake bis sand;
t'be Days go tripping, hand in band,
ln Folly land, in Folly land.

In Folly land, one idle boor,
The moonlight bad a wizard power;
[ts tairy glamour turned my brain:
l would that I were there again!
We stood together, 'neath the sky;
A bird was chirping drowsily i
He smiled, he sighed, be held my hancJ
Ah me! Ab well,-ive understand,
Twas Folly land, 'twas Folly land!
My sober friend, bow worn your looksl

Your bee.rt is in your mouldy books.
Hera 1s half a cobweb on your brow I
I seldom see you jovial now.
Fling down your volumes and be free
To take a pleasure-trip with me.
Come: "Here's my he.i.rt, and here's my
band!"
We'll launch our skiff, and seek the strand
Of Folly lnnd, ot Folly land.
-Dansk6 Dandridge.

i AMONGTHEMING-RELIANS,

double; for it was held to he easier tct
"A louder rap now at the door, and all
For the first time the boy's eyea
defend oneself from violence than from
lightened.
crime
committed by stealth or guile.
I
---".Mother," he said, "the gentleman ~m~
"~ranny wrung her hsnds in agony, HABITS OF THE :MOUNTAINEERS
The strangest thing about the proceed•
fetched home a whole pail-full of coalfor JUSt then from the bed came a low
OF THE WESTERN
CAUCASUS;
ings of the Mingrelian tribal assessors is
see !" and the little fellow spread hia moan.
that the decision is never communicated
" 'Broth!' cried the bairn i 'granny,
hands over the newly kindled fire, with
to either plaintiff or defendant. Th<>
broth
1'
Their
Elaborate
Sa.lutatlons,
Odd
a look of pride and satisfaction.
party to be amerced is ordered to pay a
"'Open the door, Sandy,' said granny,
Table Etiquette
and
Peculiar
:·Hush t" whispered granny; "the
certain tine in cattle or sheep within a
Judicial Proceedings.
bairn sleeps. Wake her not up to 'open the door;' and taking the little
certain time, and then to appear a.gain.
misery again. It were a blessin', when one in her arms, sJ_iestood, _like a figure
In the highland regions of the western When he comes he is once more directed.
hunger cooms and cold, for us all to ~urned to stone, 1n the middle of the Caucasus the manners of the Crusinian to furnish, ir need be, a second instal ..
sleep. The ma:sters canna sell sleep,''
0 ?.Jemmy hardly more than a babe
mountain folk are pretty much what they ment, and so on until the full amount
she muttered, brushing with one toilhas been exacted. In this way the )!inworn hand the strnggling locks from clung weePing to my skirts as I knelt i~ were_a quarter of a ?entury ago when the grelians bel:eve the party punished does
her brow; ''though they do own our prayer by the fi eless stove asking aid Russians first came rnto the country. A not feel the penalty as he would if the
from
One
great~r
and
richer
than
the
Mingrelian
"ll_o_w
d'yo~
do~"
o~
the
bodies, they canna touch the soul."
genume old-f&sn10ned kmd, 1s still an full judgment were claimed forthwith,
"Poor granny!"
sighed Jemmy's owners of the coal mines
"Therewassilence for~ moment when. elaborate ~erforman_ce that t~kes no ac- while time is allowed for the angry feelmother. '• 'tis always the maisters since
•. As in Palestme !1-ndelse- ings of the complainant to settle down
that awful day. Sleepin' or wakin', 'tis the door was opened then one of the men count of t1m_e
laughed.
'
where, _Grusrn1an eti~uette ;eqmr~s that and prepare a way for comprom;se. ~ot
al ways the maisters."
"'Come,,
he
said,
'make
ready
to
be
salutat1~ns
shall
~e exchange<;I~ -O~n as the least peculiar thing about the :Mm"Sh l'' again whispered
the old
You had your the parties meetmg come w1th1n sight grelia.n and Grusiue tribes of the. Ca~- ..
woman, rising feebly and depositing out of this by noon.
orders
yesterday
Sandy
and
we
mean
to
of_
e~ch_
oth~r,
and
t_oleave out the m?st casus is that their scale of numeration 1l
her burden upon the bed; "sh-h! the
enforce 'em , '
'
trivial rnquiry relat10g to the most 1n- octodecimal-a scale of eighteen: that
bairn sleeps."
"But
the.bairn
is
near
to
dying,,
ansigni~cant
member
of another 1 s house- is, their hundred, to use a phrase not
"The child must be cold," I said to
the younger woman. "Its slothing swered Sandy, choking like, 'and sure hold 1s accounted e~tr_em~lybad _form, scientifically correct but still intel!igiblo
eighteen timea
ye will not turn us out in the storm'f'
S? that a couple of s1lk-s~1rted Mrngre• to the reader, being
seems poor aud thin.,,
Jama Gazett,.
"'Well, if the brat be near dying, said l~an elders-they ~re particularly f?nd of eighteen.-St.
t=he smiled strangely and placed her
an officer, brutallv. 'she may as well die silk g~rment~_ which they wear ~1tbo 1t
finger upon her lip.
-•
c~angin~ until. they drop to p1ec~sSCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAI..
'·Tain't no real baby," whispered the outside as in.,
"Then," continued the woman, shield• will begm a se:ies of bows and bendmgs
boy; "it's on1y a stick o' wood the
ing
her
eyes
with
one
hand,
1
♦1
heard
a
whe~
half
a
mile_
from
ea~h
other
and
1
granny calls the bairn. '
A Gla,gow, (Scotland) firm has just
I looked at the boy's mother inquir- growl like~ from a wild beast, then a contmi:ie them .with a runnmg_ fi~e of e;-- finished a braos wire for the Glasgow
cry of mortal agony, and then-"
Her ~lamn:t1ons until they com? w1_t~lll hailingly.
Exhibition
sixty.five miles long and a
•'Yes," said she, "the bairn died the voice broke, nnd she.half arose from her mg di~ta~?e. T~en the rnqmr1e~, com- copper wire 111 milei;Jlong.
How is your hea.lth 'f and
morning poor Sandy was taken away. chair and looked with a fixed stony mence.
A bright meteor, drawing after 1t "a
'
"How have you ~eent 11 "How is yo~~
Granny went crazed, as you see, which gaze straight before her.
bright train of twenty-three clearly de ..
And then!" I queried after a painful mother, your w~fe and your nurse!
was a mercy, sir, seein' as bow she lQved
pause.
'
(nurs~s
are
_very
important
pers?nnges
1;1
fined
stars," shot across the heavens at
the bairn and Sandy better than life."
"And then "she resumed with white all ltlmgrchan households).
·How 1s Columbus, Ohio, the other night.
"
The old woman had returned to her
lips
"the
m;n
who
had
'uttered
that
your
overseer
and
your
yardmaster
and
What may be of great value in shipchair, and, cheered by the warmth. was
cru:1 speech flung up big arms, swayed 'herdsman'l,,
'·Is your favorite hor~e building and watohmaking js the dis ..
sinking into a gentle doze.
''Sandy!" she murmured.
"Sandy'S to and fro, and fell at Sandy's feet with• well, and ar~,Your cattle _and sheep 1_n covery thJ\t steel mixed with ·M per cent.
coomin' hame the day. The baun will out life or motion. Then the rest sprang g~od health? a~d so o~ in regular di- of manganese becomes non-ma.guetic.
nae mair cry from hunger, for the father upon ~andy. who stood there dazed and m11:uendo. end10g ~1th the meanest
A Pittsburg foundry is making for the
horror-stricken white as the dead man maid servant or scullion of the person American Emen~ite Company a ca.noon
is coomin' hame."
'
addre~sed, if t~e. latt~r be a man . of which will be used to demonstrate the
"Of what dark day do you speak!" at his feet.
'i
'I did nae mean to kill him,, he said, j stand1?~ _orpos1ti~n, an~ ~,ot forgettmg value of that new explosive. 'l'he can ..
I inquir~d; ''and who took your hus•
solemnly, with uplifted hand; 'God ev~n. h1s ·honor .s doo. . \Vhen the non is expected to throw o. six-inch shell
band away'l"
above
knows I did nae me-in to kill him. prrnc1pals have ~mshed, their attendants with emensite ten to twelve miles.
The boy shuddered, and crept close to
But the bairn is the light 0 , my eyes, and p_ro?eed as d_ehberately . to ~xcbange
his mother's side.
lllanufacturers of bricks along th&
if
any
of ye be fathers, ye maun know similar compliments.
Time 1s of no
She hesitated.
Hudson River in New York are experiHe could say no more, conseque:°-ce. .
.
"Here, Jemmy," I hastened to say, bow-how-'
menting
with oil for fuel as a substitute
The ltlrn,g-rehans, hke the Ossetes of
"take this money and go to the nearest sir for the tears which choked him·
for wood. If the new method is fonnd to
store. Your mother will tell you what tedrs wrung from his great loving heart the mounta1ns, have the extraordinary be
practical
there will be a saving of 40
•-a hCart as tender as a V.:omnn's.
custom of goiag bareheaded one day in
to buy."
"'Come 'said the dead man's friends
the week-on Saturday, that is, or, as per cent. effected. The main diliiculty
He was gohe; but, nevertheless, I was
is
in
the
''drying
off" process.
haunted by those solemn, pleading, wist- savagely, '~ome. We don't want any of ther term it, the ".Shabbat_U This they
A Providence, (R. I.) foundry is en•
ful eyes-eyes in which the glad light of your whining. You'll get a halter for do in honor of the S_abb~th, though they
make no other d1stinct1on between_ 1t gaged in casting the. largest mining
happy childhood had never lurked; eyes this day's work, never fear.
"'A halter!' exclaimed granny, dazed and a_n¥other day of the week, workrng pump in the world for the Uulumet and
which looJred out upon life shadowed by
for my Sandy!' Then she and hvrng as usual.
But, wet or dry, Hecla, of Michigan. A single section of
the wing of poverty and hopeles• like-'ahalter
looked at the dead man's face. and rain or snow, n~ne ever go abroad on it has been completed •nd we;ghs twenty
misery.
tons. The unwatering of the mine will
"You may remember 1 sir," began his laughed 1 such a horrid laucrh sir that it Saturday save with uncovered head.
rrhe :Mingrelians, like nearly all the be done soontsr than was expected.
mother, "the great strike of the miners curdled the blood in our v:ids. 1
"The child no longer moaned, but lay Caucasian. mountai.neers, eat !nuch an?in this re!(ion in the year 188-.
Sandy,
Krupp's works at Essen, Germany, are
my husband, sir, was agio. it from the quiet within her arms. Sandy shook off eat g~eedlly. Their table etiquette is making a um-ton gun for the Italiau ironthe
hands
which
held
him,
and
stooped
peculiar.
J:'ortions
_are
allotted
accordfirst. He knowed it meant starvation in
clad Sardegna. It will be 52-, feet long,
1ng to age and pos1t1on-accord1ng to with a bore of 15. 7 inches. It will fire a
the end for the miners, and triumph for to kiss the bairn.
" 'She's dead,' he said, quietly i 'my ~ge in the house _and at f~mily gnthe:- steel shell of 1630 pounds with an initial
the masters. Labor, sir, is the only inheritance of the poor; and when there's Jennv our pretty bairn is dead•' and rngs, and accordrng to station at pubhc velocity of 2411 feet per second, or one
no labor, there 1s no wages, and no wages with0~t another word t~rned and went feasts, to which these people are much of 2314 pounds at 2090 feet per second.
addicted. At home the huge iron pot in
means no bread. So while the masters out the door never to enter it aaain."
Oil of peppermint in vapor diluted
"Surely," '1 stammered, "he ~as not whic~ the food is cooked is ~laced by even to one part in 100,000 will kill
count their gold and mockingly bide
I could not bring myself to utter the s~de of the house •.fa.th~r; tor several cockroaches in an hour, they dying in
their timt>, the poor strikers and their -"
married sons often reside ID one d wel- convulsions. One drop of the oil placed
families must sutfer, naught being left the horrible word.
"N o, sir," sht::::said, quietly: ''but he li?g with their parents.
He takes a under a bell jar covering a cultivation of
them but to eat the bread and drink the
was sent to prison for life.''
piece of meat and a large bone out of the cholera bacilli will kill both bacilli and
waters of affliction."
"And you, and the boy, and granny i" kettle, gr~sps the bone in the right ~nd spores in forty•eight hours .. It is also re"True," I assented; "too true."
did you doW"
the meat 10 the left hand, and, facmg garded as among the best surgical anti•
"Well, sir," ahe continued, "the men I inquired-"what
"The neighbors helped us to move sou.th,
calls . upo~
"!3~us~absell septics, and of great value in phthisia
had been idle for months, but still they
tsh1dawg1ta bid1ss -the
clung to the hope that, by holdin' out, here," she said, wearily, "and helped to !shisadta.
and diphtheria.
their future would be bettered-that
the bury the child. Granny's reason fled ·mountam tops and the holy ones
According to geographical computa•
have mercy upon
barons would see at last that all they that very day, and as you see, still she who dwell there"-to
Then messes tions the mmimum age of the earth since
asked for was wages enough to sweeten nurses the bairn and ever in her ear those who cry to them.
are sent round to each, beginning with the t'Ormations of the primitive soils is
labor; something beyond the coarse fare rinas that mournf~l cry 'Broth I granny
'
' the oldest male i and when these portions tJ,000,1)00 years, allowing G,700,000
and the comfortless cabin which had ever broth!'"
been their portion. So the day came . The door opened suddenly at this are eaten there is a general ~cra1;11~lef~r yea.rs for the primordiul•formation,
when even the bit of s'alt pork and black Juncture, and in &pra.ng Jemmy, with a tha contents_o~ the pot, which It 1s et!- l.i 4001 000 years for the primary age,
bread could no more be had a.t the com- look upon his face which brought us quette to finish. Every one eats his 2,300,000 years for the secondary age,
mess as fast as he can; for he who has 400,000 years for the tertiary nge. and
pany's store on credit. It was bitter cold both to our feet.
''He's come!" he gasped; "he's come! first finished.his.pl~tefu_l has the pi".:'kof 100,000 years since the appearance of
and 8andy had gone out to get tbe trust
of a pail of coal. He was very white, Granny was nae mad when she said he'd the pot. This distribution of the messes man upon the globe .
is a very nice task, and is sometimes
A German company has patented a
sir, when he came back, and there was come the day.''
"Who1" cried bis mother, a wild hope provocative of a quairel. For at a public process for producing surface colorntionsthat in his eye which made me shudder.
gleaming in her eye. ·'Quick Jemmy
meal-and thee are frequent-the
ap- upon articles made of copper, zinc or
"'Why,
Sandy,' I cried, 'my mantell me I Who has comet"
'
' portioning of the food offers a tempting brass. Upon the first named meta.I it is
why do you look so1'
''My boy, Sandy," crooned granny, oppor~unity to. the pre.:.iding elder for possible to develop all the colors of the
•·For answer he pointed to the empty
aroused by the confussion i "'tis my resenting a. shght, and the guests are rainbow, and upon zinc the coating ia
pail.
'' •They would gie me nane,' says he, Sandy come back with broth for the ready enoui:rn to take ad l'anta(fe of any formed of such thickness as to permit of
occasion to start one of the feuds so com- chasiag the surface.
The most importslow like and husky, 'they will nae trust bairn."
" Ay, mither, '' cried a rough manly mon among them. In for1n:cr times the ant application of tl:.is invention seems
us mQre.'
" 'And why1' I asked, all of a tremble. voice at the door "God be thanked 'tis rump bone, esteemed a specially honora- to be in the imitation of antique bronze,
b_le ~ess, _when wit~held ,frof!l one co_n- the results in this direction being very
" 'They mean to turn us out of the thy boy Sandy c~me back, indeed p,'
The wife stood like one turned to s1derrng himself entitled ;to 1t, was t.a.e satisfactory, both in the matter of dura•
house to•morrow,' he answered, bitterly.
stone.
cause of many a murder. And even now- bility and resemblance.
'New men, my ]ass, are coomin' to take
"Escaped!" she gasped, with a shud• ~f~ys t~e,~bposa.l of a temp~ing piece of
our places at sixty cents the day.
Platinum can be made to adhere to
k1sh-k1, or stuffed entra1l, may ac- gold by soldering in the following man"""
Foreigners., Jenny, at sixty cents the der, as her husband held out his arms;
"escaped1"
count !or h~lf a dozen broken _heads. ner: A small quantity of fine or eighteen
day!'
"Nae, mylass,"becried;
"never fear, The :Mmgrebans ~r~ hearty d~rnkers. carat gold should be sweated into the
•' 'But the bairn, our sick bairn 1n I
They make a sp1qt from gram, and surface of the platinum at nearly a white
cried. 'She has been cryin' for a sup of 'tis not escaped I am but pardoned
'
' drink it out of Vt!sselsmade of horn with heat, so that the gold shall soak into th&
broth since early mornin'.
She is Jenny-rardoned."
That meeting was too Eacred for a a very narrow _top and ver1• long stem . face of the plat in um. Ordinary solder
dyin,' Sandy-dyin'
for the lack of
stranger's eye to witness, and so I si- But they are mighty beer dn1:kers .. T~ey vl'ill then adhere to the face obtaiiied in 1
nourishment.'
14 bandy
groaned.
He was a big, lently stole away and left them; the brew from barley, •nd their drmk,ng this manner. Hord solder acts by parbrawny man, sir, willin' to work, and strong man shaken with emotion, wife vessels are fashioned_ of t~e huge horns tially fusing and combining with the
he well-nigh worshipeci the little one and Child sobbina upon his breast and of the aurochs, wh1eh still ranges the surfaces to be joined, and platinum alone
which lay there m.oanin' and cryin' !or granny, with her 11 bairn" tenderly Caucasus. Eome of these beer horns _are will not fuse or combine with anv solder
clasped in her arms, smiling npon the a yard a1;1da .qu~rter. Ion~. Their sim• at a temperature anything lfke the
the broth which he couldn't give her.
ple rule ID drrnkmg, J~dgrng f:om what fusing point of ordinary gold solder.
'' 'Ye maun get a chicken, Sandy,' group in placid, sweet content.-Frank
we ha.ve ourselves w1tne.:.sed,1s plenty
cried granny; 'try it, mon. The darlin' .Leslie's.
A ve.ry good and sensitive baromete1
and often. Whenever they partake of a
is starvin', can ye no see1'
meal, a portion of meat and drink is re- made be made by gluing together strips
14 'A ch:cken1' cried Sandy,
A Pecnllar West Indian Malady.
with a
of red cedar and seasoned pine. A strip
served
and
placed
in
a
separate
room
for
bitter laugh.
'Ye maun as well ask me
The natives of .Jamaica •risubject to
of cedar about thirty inches long. one
for the key of heavea, granny. They a horrible
skin disease called the the household spirits.
o~e-half i_nch~swide a~d one-eighth ~
would nae gie me the trust of a pail of uy aws," supposed by many physicians,
In remote villages the old patriarchal and
an mch thick, 1s cut with the grain,
coal the morn.
A chicken! they would says the New York Obaerot1r,to be iden- system of the Grusinians is in full force. of
and
to
one side of it must be glued
call me mad an I shall ask for ittical with leprosy; others think it is a The Mingrelian father is lord and mas- strips of pine of equal thickness, with
Ilia power is
mad!'
acrofulous affection, and say that it: is ter in the fullest sense.
the
grain
running across that of the''Well, sir," continued the woman, only communicated by contact, not being unquestioned, and he is honored so long
This combination is set on end,
after a painful pause, "the next day was infectious. However that may be, it is as there 1s breath in his body. He bas a cedar.
and
will,
according
to the state of the
loathsome in the extreme, for the joints spe?ia.l armchair, the house-father's seat, weather, be found to have bent over on
1
8
~~:;e a~\:~:h~ri,;~:fi;~~n
0
swell, and turn white, and portions of which no other person would ever ven. one side or the other, and this may be
was worse. She lay quite still now, and the limbs decay nud <lrop oIT, the poor turc to sit in. In all disputes, civil and determined by trial.
moaned no more.
victim looks ashy and gray, and has a criminal, the decision of the elders-that
"'They will not turn us out in this morbid appetite, often ca.ting dirt and is, a number of house-fathers-is bindSeven Jl_u_n_d_r-cd-•T~h-n_e_s_n_n_Uncle.
'
If cause of action arise, the ag•
storm, Sandy, with a sick bairn, I said; clay. It is said not to be very painful, ing.
'they can never be so cruel as that.'
and, strange to say, those who have it, grieved parties select each of them three
!rederick
Clark, of Damariscotta
'' 'The new men must ha.re homes,' often live to extreme age, though they elders, who must be in no way related to Mills, now deceased, was born in
he answered, despairing like; 'and when rarely recover entirely.
In Kingston, either of them, and the matter is i:;ubmit• Koblcoorou(Th in lf-OiJ. He was the six ..
There are teenth child of a family of twenty childid ye know the barons to show ruercy1 the numerous and pertinacious beggars mitted to this court of six.
Nae, I'm afraid we'll have to go; but, if are often these poor crippled wretches, prescribed penalties for every offence, dren by the same father and mother.
the bairn dies, if she dies, .Jenay, I'll--'
nnd so disgusting in their appearance from manslaughter to petty larceny. The Eighte,,n of these children lived to mahe stopped and clinched his hands, and that the most close fisted individual fine is al ways pay,tblc in oxen. Accord- tunty, seventeen Il'.\arried nnd sixteen
muttered something under his breath.
would gladly pay a trifle to be rid of ing to the old laws of the tribes, the fine had families.
His parents both died in
"Just then came a knock at the door. them. It seems to be confined to the f?r the. murder of a chief was eighteen their eighty-fourth year.
He was the
Granny lcoked out the window, then natives, for I never heard of a white man times e1ghtcen oxen, for an elder, nine uncle of one hundred and nineteen
turned with white face and set lips, and having it. I suppose it js in some de- times nine, and for an ordinary person nephews and nieces, and a sister held
grasped Sandy by the arm.
gree hereditary, and no doubt the lack three times niue. Every member of the the relation of aunt to one huudred and
'''Beamon,'
she said, in a. low, deep of cleanliness and habits of diet con• body was rated ata certain fixed amount tw<:nty-seven nephews and nieces at her ,,,
payable in case of rn.;ury to the part: death, embracing the third generatiox.,
voice, 'be a mon, f:andy, and dinna let duce to it also.
Theft, when committed by stealth, only. Before his death he was uncle tc>
them turn us out this awfu' day. Think
upon
the
criminal
the th,cc hundred and eighty.seven neph~w•
o~your dyin' bairn, and be a mon.'
Look not mournfully into the past. It entailed
of five fold the thing and 0Ter four hundred nieces.-Rich"Sandy shook in every limb, but comes not back again. Wisely improve payment
•tolen, but robbery with violence only mond (.Me.) £u_
answered not a word.
J the present; it is thine.
•
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A.STORY
OFTHEMINES.
BY MRS.

NORA

lU.RBLE.

It waa a desolate scene as I wandered
among the pitfalls and abandoned workings of the Heaver Meadow Coal Mines.
In a hollow of an old and useless stripping lay tous of slaty waste, amonu
which gleamed bits of coal here and'.
there. The mineral had long gone its
way to the market, and only the refuse
remained; but even these bits the poor
about the district were forbidden by the
owners to glean.
The winter had been a severe one and
the coalha.ndlers 1 strike for a few p~nce
more a day had augmented the sufferings
of the poor, not ouly in and about the
grc~t city, hut extending out to the coal
regions as well; for the barons had shut
down, and wa.s not coal as dear for the
miners as for the rich 1
The place looked deserted and dreary
enough, bu~ I walked on, musing over
the fate which doomed the generality of
men to toil and poverty, when suddenly
the figure of a child arose from one of
!he heaps_and stood beforeme,trembling
10 every hmb, and a piteous, scared expression upon his wan, pinched little
face.
"Don't be alarmed," I said, touched by
his evident fear; "I wouldn't harmyou.u
"Ben't you come to arrest me for
pickin' up_the coaU" he inquired, falteringly; .''didn't the maisters send yei"
At his feet I now spied a pail half full
of the precious stuff.
_ "'Ve h'a~'t g~t no fire." hesaid,grasp1ng the p•il with his little blue, halffrozen fingers, ''and poor granny has
been shiverin' and moanin' and huggin'
the baby awful close, sir. She thinks
that keeps it warm, you Know."
A wan smile flitted over bis face as he
said it, but something in his tone brought
a lump to my throat.
''And what is your name?" I next
inquired.
''Jemmy sir"
"And yo'ur f~ther-where is he1,,
"I dunno," answered the boy.
''Vead 1'' I queried.
"Mebbe. I dunno."
''And your mothed"
His little lip quivered.
. "Mother went to work afore daylight,
11r. She goes out a.washm' and scrubbin 1
when she can git it.
,ve'll have some
supper when she gits home-granny
and
me will, and !111have a fire, 'cause you
know mother'll be awful cold and
tired.,,
"VVell,'' I said, struggling with my
emotion, "let us fill the pail, and I will
carry it."
It was soon done, and before long we
atood upon the threshold of a mis,rable
shanty which the boy called ''home."
He hesitated a moment before opening
the door.
''You ben't one of the maisters now
1
be yeP' he asked, solemnly.
"God forbid," I answered, as seriously.
''And ye ain't come to turn us out o'
the c:abin?"
. ":Kever fear," I smiledj ''I come as a
friend. not an ememv."
For answer he opened the door.
Home! A carpetless floor, a bed, a
chair or two, a fireless stove.
Cowering close to the latter sat an old
woman crooning to a babe which she
held in her arms, swathed in raO's,
"Lie still, my bairn," she m~rmured,
s~rtled by the opening of the door; ."lie
still-the mai.,ters shall nae touch ye,
never fear.,,
Oh! those hollow cheeks, those
kembling hands, those stra(J'gling locks,
that bent, shivering form. 0
bhe gazed at me curiously at first, with
a vacant, dazed-like star°' then a shudder shook her frame.
"Be ye one 0 1 the maistera," she inquired, in a husky voice.
".No," I replied, smiling; "no."
"I maun a•knowed it," she said, with
a nod, HThe deil ne'er cooms a-smilin',
and-and" here her voice fell to a whis•
per-"the
baroas are all sold to the deil
-did yeknow that!"
I made no answer, and she continued
her crooning to the babe in her arms.
"Hush, my bairn,,, she said to the
motionless figure; "hush, thy father's
a-coomin ,........
a-coomin' home the day.
"Ilas't seen him 111she cried, suddenly
turning to me; "has't seen my Sandy'l
My puir boy, Sandy-did he send yei"
The boy looked at me with a wistful,
touchina expression.
''Sandy 's the father," he explained,
"who weataway long ago."
At this juncture the door opened and
a woman about thirty years of age entered, with every appearance o( weariness and heart-sickness in her form an4
face.
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The Skeptlcol Doctor, )

A certab learned dector who livo• in
PeoriB, IJI., ha.a a certain friend in Cin
!l'HE DELICATE
WORX DONE BY
oinnati, who, like the rest of his scoffcjovERNMENT
ARTISTS.
ing and scientific brothera, ha1 no more
UH for these "faith cnro"
people than
Intricate
System of Transterrinar
a.
a pip: has for soap and towels.
Ho is
Desjgn-Dtfflculties
that
Conn·
partially deaf, a11das a joko :he recent•
terfelters
Must Overcome.
17 wont to • woman who cured b7 faith.
4 'During my long career I have heard
1 'It is not you who are deaf,''
began the
of but two or three good engravers who
oracle, "it is your cars." This almost
had anything to do with counterfeits,"
staggered the doctor.
"I can mak-•
aaid L. J. !Iatch, formerly of the Governyou hear," was her next confident an•
sne.nt Bureau of Engraving ~nd Pi inting,
nouncement.
Sho made tho usual paas•
to the Chicago llera!d: ''The good enos and then told him te put hie watch
graver would scorn to engage in such
to his ear and ft•d out if he did not
work. His standing as an artist and a
hoar It tick; He had not b .. n able for
citizen is too high for that sort of thin~.
years to hear hi1 watch tick, but he
Moreover, I do not think that there 1s
pulled his watch out and as the fob was
any one artist who combines in his pershort he leaned over and put it to bis
ion the aptness for the three great
car.
Sure enough ho could henr it. It
1pecialties of bank note work-the
letwa1 marvellous but it was trul". When
tering, la.the and scroll work and piche gpt home, won<l_eriag much and
ture engravmg.
Especially the latter
hnmble, be took l,,ia watch ont and
specialty is one in which the height of
found that ho could not hear.
But
art ii reached by but few. In fact, there NElfS AND NOTES FOR '1'OMEN, when
he bent over, ho could hear it
are not more than six or eight proficient
ticking.
Evidont\7
tho
rush
of
blood
artists in the line of bank note picture
A revival of coral and gold jewelry is to tho head whe11 In that poaltion
engraving in this country, and their ser- predicted.
quickened tho or11an1 in his cor.
It
vices are so well paid that they would
Eea.lbrown cloth is a favorite material waa dmple enough and no faith cure in
be worse than fools to throw their talents
for
riding
habits.
it
at
all.
Tho
next
da7
ho
aaw
tho
away in crimmal pursuits. The bank
Showy tennis gowns are of white faith-curer a,::ain and told her that she
note as you see it-of course I speak of
had cured him but ho had to •tand on
the des:gn only-is not the work of serge, braided with gilt or s:lver.
one endeavor. but of four to each plate
Miss .Jessie Patton won the honors at his bead to hear. ••Well, you look better ,tanding on your head tha~ in any
at least. Each artist engraves a part of the Gniversity of Texas this year.
other position,''
wa1 her ungracious
the design and the different parts or dies
Black hats and small black mantles a111wer.--[CinolnnaK Times-Star.
are united to one plate by an intricate are worn with dresses of all colors.
and delicate system of transferring. n
There are four women studying medOne can readily gain an idea of the
A Groot Dill'erence.
minuteness of bank-note work when it icine at the Christiania l"niversity, NorSmith-How are you, Joncsf
is learned that it takes a good engraver way.
JoncE-Excuse me, I don't know you.
Advices fro-n the French capital state
lrom twenty to thir))'. days to complete
Smith-You
knew m, -whon you borthat short waists are again coming into
the vignette-portrait
01' scene-alone.
rowed that ten dolla_r3.
''Each portrait requires a dit!erent vogue.
Jone!-Well,
I don't want to borrow
combinati-on of lines and dots to harMrs. Cleveland wears a Gainsborough
monize with the features of the man por- hat .of black leghorn in her afternoon anything now. -(Life.
trayed,'' continue.d Mr. Hatch, 8peaking drives.
in the Chicago Herald. "There is no
Crepe lisse is a popular material for
Cared ef Dlahtrla.
system of portrait engraving. If an art.- parasol covers. It is ((atbered or laid on
ZS FLonmA ST., E~~:rr.·1~~-,
ist would attempt to employ a settled in full fol<ls.
method be would distort the features.
I han been 1111ng
ALLOOCK.'I POROUS PL.il,.
Professor ~foria Mitchell has been of- nRB tor the Wt five years. Some tw-o ye&rs
In fact, each engrarer puts his own individuality into his work and his pro- fered a home for life at Yassar College aco, a.tter having been sick tor upwards ot alx
montlul with malarh, I to·tnd mreelt wtth an
duction is as characteristic of him as the free of cost.
signature of a writer. So much 1s this
Polonaises may be draped alike on enl.i.re-ed spleen, drepeptic, and consta.ntly
the case that one engraver in this line both sides, or long on one side and short trouble 1 with a. headache. and my kidneys did
not a.ct very well either. Having apent most
will be able to tell the work of another on the other.
at a glance. For this reason the counterBlack and yellow, black and pink and ot my money for medicine and med.lca.1 ad.vi,~
I thought to save expense 1 would uao ALLfeiter encounters insurmountable diffi- beige and red are favorite color combinCO0&:'sPoROus
PLASTER.'3, two on the small ot
culties in copying a vignette, unless he ations in milliriery.
my back, one on tho spleen or ague cake, and
ili.scovers some mechanical method, like
Bows of light green ribbon are some. one on the pit of the atom .ch, just under the
photographing, lit.ho-engraving or elcc- times combined with white artificial br,a.etbone. I continued using the P1astor1
trotyping, and these aids of the counter- flowers in lieu of foliage.
&bout thirty days, ch&n.g nscthem every week.
feiter are, of course, at once apparent to
At the end of that time I wu perfectly weU.
the expert. The counterfeiter who copies
Miss Annie Bomberger, of Philadela portrait by hand cannot keep his in- pbia, is believed to have been the first -.nd h&Te remained so ever sinoo.
G:EORG.£ DIXON.
dividuality out of the work. Picture- woman dentist in America.
work requires the highest grades of enImitators of Amelie Rives and Ella
There ls said to be a. popular dime novwho has killed one million Indians-in
graving. The artist has not only to Wheeler Wilcox are springing up in dif- elist
his stories_. _______
_
produce light and shade, but he must fercnt parts of the country.
understand how to harmoni1e lines in
Gold, silver and other fancy embroidJnTent1on•oCtbe
19th Centary.
order to obtain what is called a 'speak- eries are used to trim summer costumes fte steamboat, the rea.ru, the sewinc ma,.
chine,
ing illness. 1 In this respect the en- of pongee and cashmerette.
graver's art is not unli~e l~ng~a~e. / In many of the latest imported cos- B~::rfi:h~~t~~~h!:J1fc~etb;
steam,
.And
bright electricity's ray.
You may expr_essthe same idea i_nd1fler-. tumes there is a tendency to combine
ent words ~h1ch expresses the idea ex- several shades of one color.
Thet,~~g~ih•aclick
speeds like lightning re,.
actly, beautifully, not a word too much
.
Then the telephone comi>sto excel it;
nor one lacking. Thus there is but one
Bc~ts to wea.r with dre~sy blouses are
harmony of lines and dots which make; of . silk belt nbbon, w_1t~ buckles of And, to put on the finish, the la.st but not
a correct portrait. To copy such por• Rhinestones and other br1lhants.
Ia t~:-f:ined little Pu atlve Pellet.
Lnat but not le¥t ls~r.
Pierce's PleM&nt
trait by hand without the copyist being
Some of the newest i-:.treet jackets are Purgative
p.,uet, b3caua" U. relieves human
able to transplant himself into the fastene_d only at_the color. falling away sutr~rini· adds tu the sum ot human com!o~
creative individuality of the original below In a modified cutaway style.
0
1
1~1~~~
fi°le
1n.
artist ia preposterous. This is the reason
The corner-stone of the State Indusclrcus In the country bas to renew
why the inferiority of a counte:feit is tri:ll Home for Girls, was laid a few ttsEvery
stock of serpents every year.
A t-1na..ke
n~arly alwn~: first observed 1n the weeks ago in Chillicothe, Miss::mri.
wtHcll Is jolted arount.l ls deprived ofrcet and
aud its annoyance soon results in
-picture work.
White feathers, either alone or com. Truly, the lot of a bank note engraver bincd with ribbon, are by far the most
IS that of a patient. to1le_r. Day after elegant trimminu for Leghorn bats.
0
day he plods away w1th his assortment
of diamond-pointed gra\·ers, some of
Pop_py red, ecru, old rose, reseda, and 1
them as tine as the finest needles. Line Gobehn_ blue are popular colors for_ the
by line and dot by dot be ca1ves into the foundat10n of dressy black lace to1lets.
shining steel plate before him a miuiaMrs. lt!ac½ey recently presented her
ture of the design to be reprodu:ed. The daughter, Pnncess Colonna, with a pair
days lengthen into weeks and weeks of jeweled bracelets valued at $45,•
into monihs, before his work is finished. 000.
That part of the plate, however, is not
An Albany (N, Y.) physician asserts
-the one from whkh the note is printed. that many young 1adie3 ot that city nse
The !~the worker and the letterer have belladonna to give brilliancy to their
been busy on their parts of the design eye3.
while the portrait engraver was working,
The ,vife of the Russian Consul at San
each artist working on a separate piece Francisco, Mme. Olarovsky, is considof steel. These pieces are hardened and ered one of the beauties of the Pacific
form the die. From the latter the de- coast.
sign is transferred to a steel roll of softer
nature by applying an immense pressure,
Vests of white pique, plain or em•
An Otrenehe Breatlt
actually impre8"ing the design of the broidered in all over designs, appear
.& moet .dlstreeaing-, not only to the penon at.
die to the roll, on which of course the upon tailor gowns of light rough Atoted
it he h.a..-e a.nr pridelbut to those with
whom
he
comes
in conta.c
It la a dellCM•
parts sunk in the die will be elevated woolens.
and the elevations depresstd. This part
'\Vhite lilac and Guelder roses, with tri';~~
~uTi~~e~ b~t:::..f~d
n~\~~h
Dr. Saee's <:a.tarrh Remedy
of the work, though mechanical, re- ivy and maiden-hair fern, &re the fash-1 are huepa.rable.
quires the greatest degree of nicety and ionable artificial flowers of the summer ftl'H the worst cues.as tholli&nda ca.n testily.
exact adjustment of parts in the com- season.
Prof. Riley says New Jersey la the chief
plicated machinery. The steel roll, cooGarden hats of basket braids are very atate for insects.
------taining now what may be termed the stylish. and are simply trimmed with a
-:rae ttom~ll.-d
111.aa ta 'lt'own,
matrix of the note, or rather one s:de of garland of wild flow~ra carelessly ad..A.a
well as the handsomest, and otbere are
it, is hardened in turn and from the roll justed on the front.
tovited to c&llon any druggist and get free •
the tlesign is transferred to a softer plnte
Eighteen young women were passed as tr1&l bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
by an immense pressure.
'fhe latter qnalifitKl for the sick chamber by the and Lungs, a remedy that is selUng entirely
plate is the one from which the printing Ill' 0 • rr a: •
s h 1f N
t upon tta merits and h guaranteed to cure and
is done. Inasmuch as not more than th~~r 1~ 0 ~~!~~!menct. 00 or
urses, a
relieve all Chronic and .A.cuteOougbs,A.athma,
Bronchltis and ConsumpUon. Large bottlea,
10,000tol~,0OOimpressions on paper can
A pretty feature of a cream-tinted
be taken from one steel pla.te it is clear
60 oents and ~•1_.
_____
_
that numerous printing plates have to be surah tea gown v.as a bag front, with a
Tbe remeay ror Da.lanesl! recently atscov•
made from the original engraving, which box-plait in the centre, which was
ered.
hy
H.
A.
Fechter,
of
New
Haven,
Conn.,
is known as the "bed-piece. n
daiatily feather stitched.
leems to be almost lntallible. It 18 perform.The plates u,ed for printing are im~
.bliss Tosse Jones, of Oregonia, Kan.
0
~i
~::b1':
~~e~~~ct~u~~b ~:ofh[:~;:~:
mediatdy destroyed when the impres- is only eighteen years old, but sh~ A clroula.r gfvtng the bbtbry ot Its discovery
sions begin to show flaws. The ••bed ploughed, planted and cultivated forty- can be obtained tree, by wrllinif to the dilcoverer.
piecef' ure preserved in a vault of the uve acres of corn last ~pring.
Treasury anU tern porarily transferred to
Mme. Alice de Plongeon, wife of an
~~~~.!w:~:.~:oit:a:e~r.i~·:e~~ftt
the Bureau of Engrn.ving and Printing eminent man of scieace, claims to ha.ve
when it lJecomes net"essary to make new found Maya writings which locate the
lW. E. ~J1h·t7•on~.
printing p!ntcs. All this is done under Garden of Eden in Uentral America.
tho stricte.>t supervision, of course, :yet
As many as three slender bracelets are
it has happenea that wax impressions got often seen on each arm of very young
into the bands of counterfeiters.
These glrls, while the number of rino-s worn by
wax impressions have been treated with some fashionable women would seem to
chemica!s, known only to praducers of indicate great strength of wrist to carry
"I was J)Oiaoned by poison 1...,.,and let ft ea ttn the
the '·queer." until every line, dot and~ such a burden.
poison rot. into my blood, when I was obliged to
:fila111entof the genuine original was
}'inc checks in sunshades are stylish,
ct-veup work and was conJlned to my houae for two
transferred to the counterfeit plate. Of and with a wide flounce of lace are very month 1. I bad 10ru ud 11oaleson me Crom bead to
9urse, in such cases nothing remained dre~ay. Color and broken effects in te•t. tD7 ftnger nalls came off and my hair •nd w~
but dtd nCK
r the Government bnt to retire the plaids, and cross bars take t~ place of ker-1came ouL I had two pbyal.ola11.11:,
're series of geuuine notes from cir- all the simpler and less conspicuous 11eemto get muob bett.er. Hood.'• Sanaparllla helped
me IO much that I continued taklng lt till I ba4
•on.
shades this season.
ued three bottles, when I was cured, I oan recom1ere are met.hods of operating on
Ellen Terry, the actress, has just worn mend Hood'11Saraapartlla to all as the beat b!OOd
. s which expert counterfeiter.i an overdress knit of pure silver thread,
purtner I know ot. "-G~BOll W. VVNJt. 'i'Q Parll
han<lle with great dext.er- and a. t'Wihion writer wants to know A.Tenue, Brockpon., N. Y.
a.n quaJty of workmanship. what good American will follow her
Hood's Sarsaparilla
are esyeciallv- rl --:,..rous her lead, and so provide a new handiSold by all drusglsta. $1 ; alx for $5. Prepared oaJt
duce
jgn work. for less fortunate sisters.
~7 o. L HOOD ~ co., ..&.potbooarlei;Lowell, HUI.
dollar certificate-furnishes
a criterion
to determine whether a note is counter•
teit or genuine.
One of the methods of transferring is
by means of gelatine, on which the design is carefully copied and then transferred upon the etching ground by the
usual process of acid baths. Another
process, still more artistic and giving a
higher degree of exactness, involves the
destruction of the genuine note. The
latter is fastened to the steel plate by
means known to the craft, and then the
paper is soaked off, leaving the design,
slightly elevated on the plate, which is
then snbjected to the etching process,
very much in the way the finer grade of
electrotypes are made. Of course, this
connterfeit can be readily distinguished
from the work by hand, but it takes an
expert to do ,t. The general public i1
usually taken in until the counterfeit ia
exposed.
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Dl ■eue fl.nda fta CM1e■t Tlctlm ■ amonr the debU.
llat.ed, worn out,aad weakly, and those or 1en11'tTe
1tomacb. and po9t dlg~tlon.
H.lYl'OlU>'a
GI:KOEl't, compounded. of Impo~
Oln1or, Choice Aromatic•, and the beat of Frencl'
Dra■ i:7, 11 a molt ,-rateful 1Umulaot to the ■tom..
ach, 1ptK.""d.Uy
promot101 d1ge ■ t.ion and aHlmllatloa
ot food, at11Shence tort.Ulu the 17atem aaaln1t"proe..
t.ratfns tn!ne~•.A.■ a pure frui'e-attmulant for the •1ed, ment.all7
and ph71lcal17 ov~worked, for deltcate fcmnle1,
e1pectall7 motben, ~ u • mean ■ of retormin1
thc,ae addicted to an e~ea•ln
u■e of alcoholle
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SANFORD'S

GINGER

J:I IOld b:r All Dnl&&iata
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1
•t:e: 1:r 0
:~an'a
Gmo:ca.
Beware ot worthlea "a:tngen"' off'cnelvely urge4
b7 mercenary dru1ct.t,a and dealer"l on thoao whe
call for and dealre a,uly

The Delle.IOU

and GroNn.

GINGER,

8UBUJ)or Mediclne.

THELIVER~
Works with the Stomach and the Stomach
with the Liver. You must have good bile
to have perfect digestion, and free liver action to have pure blood. Thereforebeware
ofa congested Liver, which is nothing more
than a thickened and clogged Liver. The
great r.cducer of cone:cstion ls Schenck"I
Mandrake Pilla,

BILIOUSNESS.
An early and ugly form ofliver trouble. It
ls. blood poison. The Liver is not takiug the
bile ingredients from the blood.
Treat it
with Schenck's Mandrake Pills and make it

doso.

BREAKING
DOWN
If you have neglected the laws of health too
long and (eel that your lungs are involved
In any way, send for Dr. Schenck's new book
on the Lungs, Liver and Stomach. It is sent
free, and will be of infinite service to you..
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.:e
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Sanford's Cinger Cuards the Stomach.
A• there la no roae without tta thora, net •ua.itnbe without It ■ 1hadow, 10 ta the rrand equtr~n
4l tbtnp there can be no fruit. bowenr lu1clou1,
91.lhout the po11tblllt7 of thoH little 1tomach tll•,
for- which 8llfFORD'a Gurgsa 1.■ 110dellcloua and
•1fectJvea remedy.
Thf1 unttvalled houlebold panacea and travellh1.1
eompanfon t. aure to cheek any dbturbance of lll•
bowel,, tnttantly rellev. cramp• and paiD•, prennt tudtsution, de,troy dl•ea•• arerm• in water
drunk, rertor-e the clrculatton when 1u1pended by
a chill, a frequent cau .. of claolera morbu1, brealr:
up cold• and !even, and ward gft malarial, con.
tactoua, and epidemic tnduencu.
.A.1a 1ummer drink with water, mllk,tced. water,
lemonade, e1fe"escent
dr1u1rht. 1 and m!Deral
watera, It i. auperlor to all othera.
Avoid cheap and dlLD&'erouaimft&Uoaa.
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svnuP
SEAWEED TONIC,
PILLS

rufl C!Il88:MANDRAKE

are sold by all Druggists.

Full printed directions with each package.
Address all
communications to Dr, J. H. Schenck & Son.
Philadelphia, Pa.

W.L.DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.
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made 1boea .ostlng trom t6 to $9.

W, L, DOUGLAS SZ.30 SHOE ls unu,
celled tor hea.,- wear.
W. L. DOUGLAS 92 SHOE 11 wo?W;by Ill
B•7•, and 11the best »chool shoe In the world,.
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W. L. DOUGLAS.
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HAMMOCKS

MERCHANTS,
BUTCHERSf.-:Ii
We want a

Q,OQD lU.N"

iu your locality to pioJr:up

CALF SKINS

We wlll

for ua. Cub forniehed 9n sa.ti,-factory guaraat,
Addreu, C. S. P.AoE, Hyde Pe..l'k,Vei-ro.ont,U.S.

HUNT'S REMEDY
IIEX,IEVE8

the Kidne7•J
REVIVES
the LlTttrt
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the, Lite.
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deliver

FR.EE
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on receipt of One Dollar and Fifty

Cents.
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Manufacturers,
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DISCOVERY.
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logue addreu William 'l'. Miller, M. D., 001 Superior St.
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PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

"Confound these good people I" said
he to himself. "What on earth have
they chained that savage beast here for
just now! And I believe I must have
made a mistake-that
ia not Bella's room
at all. A stout old man has sat there,
reading the paper, all the afternoon, and
balm,
I haven't dared to stir, for fear of being
And sit and watch, in the twilight's calm,
shot fore. burglar. I've seen the darling
That bat flit to and fro.
once or twice picking flowers in the
the white cows lie at the pasture ban,
garden, and bringing water from the
An.d the dairy, cool, with its tins and jars.
spring, but I haven't ventured to call to
Is stored with curds and cream;
h~r, for fear of betraying my hiding
h.ere"s somebody putting the things to right, place.
Shades of Epicurus I how good
bd through the window I see the light
that frying chicken smells-Coffee, too I
From the tallow candle gleam..
I'd give a king's ransom for a cup of it!"
Poor Hubert!
!le could not stir for
the gardeu is rich with its old-time bloom,
fear of rousing Ca"aar's deep, low-pitched
hd I catch, in fancy, the faint perfume
bark and compromising himself and
Of blossom1dank with dew;
Bella, but he grew stiffer and more
And over it all is the starlit dome,
cramped with every second of his enlnd round about it, the peace of homeforced vigil.
How it all comesback to viewl
"They must take the dog to his kennel before long," be thoug:ht, as the dew
fhe night wind stirs in elm and oak,
suffused
the air with moisture and the
And up from the pond comes the breezy
night-bird, began to wheel about the
croak
luxuriant
branches of the old tree.
Of the bull-frog's rich ba.~onj
But presently Zeruiah came out with
And I catch the gleam, as over the brink
a tin pan of water and a platter of bones
fhere peeps with a tremulous, shivering to break Cresar's fast.
blink,
"Is it all right, Ruey1" said Mr.
The rim of a crescent moon.
Brown, in a sort Of stage-whisper, from
ltall comes back from the dusk of time,
the kit~·hen door.
With the mournful cadence and swell of
"All right, sir 1" Zeruiah answered.
rhyme
And then, in a lightning-flash, as it
That is half remembered, stillwere, Hnbert comprehended it all.
Like a measure from some for~otten strain,
Ile was entrapped.
That weazenfaced old woman and the mahcious elcirha t bauntingly comes a nd flees again,
orly uncle of his beloved were in league
And under a duty, twilight sky,
to be his jailers. He whistled softly
It, mingling, floats with theplaintivecry
to himself.
Ot the desolate whippoorwill
C~sar, from below, left off crunching
-Hollis W. Field 1 in Detroit Free Press.
his bones, and uttered a deep, thunderous growl at the sound. From th& d1sta.nee, the echo of voices reached him~:11:::r~ughter and stray sentences here
IN A DREAM.

1

fte old farmhouse, I see it aga.lft.:
In ft.I low, dark eaves, the twittering wren
Is nested as long ago;
&nd I breathe once more the sou,h wind's

RUSE.
A SUCCESSFUL

T.

the Bean Hollow Inn, the following day.
to order his portmanteau removed to the
Brown farm-house, and bid his late colleagues adieu, be wrung Belton's hand
alternately with that of Weir.
"I don't k:uow how I can ever thank
you, boys," said he. "Not for the rescue from a rather sorry plight-brute
force could have done that with a blow
on the dog's head-but for the manner
of it. I'm a great man now in old
Brown's eatimation. nnd Bella thinks I
am a hero. And it's all owinO' to you."
"Oh, don't mention it, ola fl'.!llowI''
said Weir. "How did you like me as a
first~cla.ss ruffian 1''
"By-the-way,n added Belton,. "l'v!)
burned the masks. Circumstantial evi~
dence, you know. They might get us
into tronble."
"You'll invite us to the wedding, of
course:" queried Weir.
''.Oh, yes 1" said Wyn.ton, benmingly.
"And I may kiss the bride!" asked
Belton.
.. Of course you may!" said Wynton.
And Belton observed, thoughtfully,
that he considered that reward enough
for any man.-Satur<lay Night.
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A palm is three inches.
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A span is ten and seven-eights inches.
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David Ober, of White Oak, Penn.,has
had a lead pencil forty years. •
The crown and regalia of England were
pledged to the city of London by Richard U. for Bl0,000.
The German and French governments
in the war of 1871 held to their agree·
ment to employ no privateers.
A vegetarian hotel is an innovation in
London
There are already thirty vegetarian restaurants in that city.
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Said Mrs. Brown to Mrs. Green,
In vain my laundres• boils and rubs
What makes your garments look so clean? The clothes, and labors at her tubs;
No speck or dirt on them is seen
My newest garments soon look worn,
The custom of going bare headed o11e To mar your linen's glossy sheen;
Get streaked and lusterless and torn.
day inlthe week (on the "Sabbath," or Your woolen dress that was so soiled,
Said Mrs. Green, in turn: My dear,
Saturday) is observed by the Mingrclians.
I thought that it was surely spoiled,
Poor soap has spoiled your clothes I fear,
Recently a disgusted Oshkosh, Wis.,
juryman offered to pay the sum in dis- Now looks as spick and span as though Compelled your laundress first to boil.
pute if the claimant would dismiss the
It never had been spattered so!
Then spend her days in fruitless toil.
case.
This fine old lace is firm and white;
My laundress uses IVORYSOAP,
Even so celebrated a general and old a Your silk hose keep their colors bright; And in its cakes for you there's hope;
soldier as the Duke of Wellington felt
it necessary to fight a duel as. late &S Your shawl, your gloves. are spotless. too; 'What in my clothes so pleases you,
That old print gown seems really new! To IVORYSOAPis wholly due.
1829.
Paradise, by Tintoretto, is the largest
painting in the world. It is 8! feet wide,
A WORD OF WARNING.
U3¼feet high, and is now in the Doge's
Palace, Venice.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be "Just as good as the
"Hoodlum" comes from the German 1 Ivory'; 11 they ARE NOT,but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkhuddler, meaning a loafer, or idler; so able qualities of the genuine, Ask for "Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it,
''bummer" from the German bummler,
Copyright 1886, bf Procter & Ga.mble.
a word of similar import.

"It's Belton and Ralph Weir, coming
"Please, sir," said old Zeruiah, th back to the inn after their day's shoothousekeeper, , 'there's a. man up in th: ing," he thought.
"If I could only get
plum-tree!"
~
word to them!"
"Cp in the plum-tree?" repeated Mr.
He tore a leaf from his pocket-book,
Brown. And what's he doing up in the scribbled a line or two on it as well as
p1um-tree1 1t ain't the time o' year for he could in the uncertain dusk, and
ripe plums.,,
wrapping it around h1s watch, flung it
-~No," sa.id zeruiah, giving the fry- as far as his aim could reach toward the
ing-pan that she was cleaning an extra swamp.
scrape with the kni[e, "'tain't
time o'
'·Matters are getting serious," he said
year for plums to be ripe. But it's al- to himself.
ways time o' year for young men to make
But the missive had not been without
fools of themselves-and the third branch its use.
of that'ar plum-tree is on a line with the
"Hello!" said Weir; "a shooting
window of Arabella ATden's room."
star."
"Eh1" said Mr. Brown, dropping his
"A white bird!" exclaimed Belton,
newspaper and opening his eyes very checking his long, swinging stride. ''No
wide.
it isn 1t, either-it's a watch with a let"As true as you live. sir," said Zeruiah. ter wrapped around it."
THI!
"But th<J.t was precisely what my
And t.hen, in the swampy fastnesses,
Within a twelvemonth four persons
brother sent her down here for " said by the light of a few matches, they de- have been killed outright and a fifth
CHEAPEST
)Ir. Brown, contractin2" his bald fore- ciphered the cry for aid which had come badly crippled at very near the same
AND
head into innumerable" wrinkles. "To from the plum-tree.
spot in the freight yard at Americus,
!'Oil a IUtl'erer from anr of th.Ltti.ICot IYIDPtoma.
BEST
keep her out of Hubert Wynton's way!" l "Wbew-w-w!" said Weir. "Let's go Georgia.
IOme of wb.lch wa.rn you that you are Uable to an
uHumph!" said '.-..eruiah. "The world and ~hoot the dog."
.
Cooks of old were considered a sacred attack of .&.pople.xy1 Dlzzlness or Pressure In the
MEDICINE
is wide - but it ain't wide enough te
"Letis do nothing of the sort," said race; even their fingers were consecrated Bead, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around or PalpitaFORFAMILYUH
keep two fools apart. P
Belton. '~What wo_uld we-or p9or old to the deities. The thumb was devoted tion of Heart, Pain Ju Region of Heart wtth Feelln1
1 rGp the plum-tree,
is her' said Mr. Wynton, _e1ther-gam by declarmg d1- to Venusi the index finger to Mars, the of Sutrocatlon, Rtngtng Sound tn Ears, Numbnesaor
IN THE
Prick17 Sensation of IJmbs, e.speclAlly the Arm,
Brown with a sardonic smile. "'What re::·t warm that sort of way? Let's be middle finger to Saturn, the next to the Pain
between Shoulder.s and 1n 81de, Pain tn Sm&ll
WORLDI
sort of 1 a looking fellow is he, Zeruiah1" polite, or nothin~.".
.
.
sun and the little one to Mercury.
of llack or Rtp, Dry Cough, Flatulence. SoQI
"Wal "answered the old woman still
And he fired hrs rifle three times 1n the
A traveler at St. Clairsville, Ga., out lk>maoh. General Debility, Losa of .&.ppotlte, .t;o.
CURES
ALL
holdina'the frying-pan as Minerva ~fold ai~, a sort 9f signal recognition of his of curiosity visited the court house, and
PAINS,
might have held her shield "the leaves prisoned fnend.
was almost horrified to find his only sisIntern&J. or External.
is thick, aud my sight ain't' what it once
""\¥hat's t~at~" sa~d Mr. Brown, w~o ter the defendant in a murder trial going
It waa the flrst and 11 the only Pain remedy th~
was; but he's got light-colored clothes was computrng ~h~ mterest on a prom1s• on at the time. She had mysteriously
instantly atoJ'.)8the mol!!t excruciating pains, alla
d
curoa
Cong
tt ◄
on as was never cut in Bean Hollow· sory note at the s1ttmg-room table by the disappeared fro'm home years before and
Bowels, or o
gan.,
be euNd h1 purcha.!llng a bottle ot ANTI,.
and his hat, that Jays out on the grass: lig!~t of a ke;~e~e lamp."
. ,
her whereabouts were unknown to her ea.a
APOPLECTINE
and taking it according to
n!\~~1J.!n~r
Infirm.
f,~~
1
has got a city maker s name in it. n
I dunno, sa1d H:ue, unless 1t s Dea- people.
algj.c, or prostrated with
wltf
dlrectlona. It Js .strongly endor.!led by the leadl:D8
''IJood !" nodiled Mr. Brown.
"You con Hall shootin' weasels in his henJacob Hibshman, an unmarried man, phyatclaneot Montreal,aa "the only" Apople:z:yPre·
ought to have been a detective, Ruey. roost."
aged forty-five years residina near Lan- ventlve, and Ls everywhere regarded as a sure curt
They would give you good wages, I'll
"Oh, Uncle Brown," cried Bella, with caster Penn. died ~f bloocf poison mg for Paraly ■ t ■, Heart Dlseaee, Rheumatism,
Chronic
Bronchltl11t
bet a big apple. ,vhere is the hat?"
clasped hands. "l hope there are no. the other afternoon. Four weeks be- A.nelna Pectorls,
will_rJiord instant ease.
Complo.lnt,
Kidney
and Bladder
' 'I ,~rung it in and; put it on the hall bu~f~ars around."
.
.
! fore, while cutting feed for his stock, his Lher
Troubles, Sciatica,
Dy11pepsln,
&c., &c.
---table, answered Zeru.ah.
.Never heard of such a thmg 1n all right hana was pierced by a sharp fra..a- For .. le by &ll dmggt,t,. Prlcelll.OO•bottle,,tx
"Very well. Go out and chain Cresar I Bean Hollow, my dear," said the old ment of hay and that scratch caused his bott1el.for8.1.oo. SendtoDR.F.S.HUTCmNSON]
ffl
N,
under the plum•tree. Give him a good man.
death
'
a 00 •• Enoaburgh Falls, Vt., 0. 8. A., torcirculan
Thirty to sixty drops in hallo.
tel:
t.nd teattmonlals. " 100 Emergencies" price 15 ct&. wm in a. few min
}en17thof chain, Ruey. Then come back'
In the dead of that same night, howb
d 1
th
8t Malled free to readers ot thls paper. Tells what to St.oroach, Naueel\,
and move all Arabella's things into the ever, two masked men appeared mystenAn immense pipe of ake cay,
do
tn
cue
ot
aoctdeot,
and.
what
may
result
from
~ceaibf:~~
We3t bedroom. l'lt take the end room ou;,lv in )lr. Brown's bedroom.
probably belonged to some distinguished
h
~
mound-builders of prehistoric days, was
myself. ~~ t ere's any serenading, or
''Your money or your life," said one. recently dug up near Purdy, Tenn. It
\~'h"l,'ic.t·
-poetry-rec1tmg1 or anyt~1ing of that sort,
''Miser, unhand your treasures!" shout• weighs four and one-half pounds, and is
I'll have the benefit of it myself."
ed the other.
in the s1:ape of an eagle, the bowl restA slow smile broke out over Zeruiah's I Old .Mr. Brown lay quaking there, ing on the eagle's back, and measures
1 quite
wooden face.
helpless, when, in an instant, a
h
hRut what'll you tell her?" said she. 1 lithe form sprang throuah the open win- nine inches in lengt •
"Tell her? "\Yhythat the end room is dow balancinO' itself a° second on the
Jim Blevins, living near White Rock,
a better aspect for my rheumatism," said sill 'and then hastened to the rescue.
Texas, killed a very large chicken snake
Mr. Brown, chuckling. "And make
Abrief struggled ensued i but at last a few days aao, and noticing the snake's
hl\Ste, or she'll be back from Widow, the masked bur"lar~ fled precipitately.
body was un~sually1arge and ill-shaped,
Peet's. Everything must be moved be• [ Casar barking o wildly at them, and made an incision and found it to contain
lore she returns. And pull the shade straining his chain to the utmost, in his n. large cow horn a nd in th e horn a
dowp, so the city chall won't suspicion I efforts to wreak his vengea.'lce upon prairie mt. It is supposed that the snake
what we're up to."
j them.
chased the rat into the horn, and to seOff ti:udged Zeruiah, w:ho, in spite of!
"Young fellow," cried the old man, cure the rat swallowed the horn.
her havmg first seen the hght on the rag- scrambling out of bed, Hyou've saved
In the National Library at Paris there
ged coasts of Maine, was at heart a. true my life, besides the government coupons is a Spanish elobe 350 years old, on
Spanish duenna, and took a grim delight that were under my pillow. What can I which the Congo follows in a remarkaw~.J~'&~~~i~t\ii~~~inTi~~
~e9v~a1t1~t~n
in frustrating the intents of Cupid.
do to reward you?"
ble manner the course now given to that
aa..'eto M without them: they are a fine,&UNI medJBella Arden was young aud pretty. 1 He was very pale and trembled vio• river on the maps. All the best maps in
cl..ne. Moat n,spect!ully ):ti~imY KENWORTB
Chebanse, Iroquois County, Ill.
Bella had dared to ridicule her old ra,h- lently.
the sixteenth century showed the Congo
ioned ideas. Bella had nicknamed her !I "I'd like something to eat, if you as rising in a lake far inland, while in
W•at a PhYslctan
Say11 efRndwa:r'•
Pills.
"b:ledusa, H and though Zeruiah had not 1 please. sir," said Wyn ton. "To tell you this century we first tried to identify
I am mdng your n. R Relief n.nd your Regulatlq
Pills. and h:we reoomroe.nded them above all villa,
the least idea who "Medusa'' was, she the truth I've just come out of the plum the ConO'Owith the Niger, and then for
h~~d~f;..::rr:~!
~!~he.~ t~1~~pl'~fl~ea~g~~;
dimly suspected that it was no compli• tree."
'
many ye~arsmade it fl.ow north.
ov.-nfamily, and expect to, lndreference of all Pill&.
mentary term. And therefore Zeruiah
"Yes, I know/' said Brown, recoverPoison for some animals is food for
Yours resPOOtfully~ y ::~~PS :,'DJo~!:ill~lfi~
"'.as not sorry to see the pretty Boston ing himself a little.
"You 1 re the fellow other:1. Hor!s can. eat hen bane or
girl "come up with," as she phrased it. that is in love with our Bella, ain't hyocyn.mus, Which is fatal to dogs and
DR. ltADWA Y'!-i< PILLS are a cure tor tW.
''Why, Uncle Brown," cried Bella, you 1"
most other animals. Dogs and horses
complaint. They :restore strength to the l!!tomacla
when she came in, with her fair ha.ir
"I don't deny it, sir," said Wynton, are not easily poisoned. with arsenic.
fgg,l!!e~~bltji!i!~r~1~'!1p~a!.u~rdo~!ih
Tlli~:I~
liability of the system t.ocontract diseases.
blown about her face, and her cheeks boldly.
•
Goats eat water hemlock with impunity;
Hit is desiredto .e:raduallydarkenorrestore
Dy!'lpepsla of Lona- Standina- Cured.
reddened by her brisk walk across hill\
''Well, you deserve her," said Mr. pheasants, stramonium; rabbits, bella1
and hoLlow-'·why have you changed my Brown; "and you ~r1al1have her. It was donna· and. morphia is said to be innocu8a~e&,~~iui~
nBAalctAM
D~s~l!~~1-£1~:;b5iwri:t~l
1oom1'1
1 that ordered the dog chained up to the ous to 'pigeons. 'l'hcre is aorne tr1:1th in
Restores GRAY furR to original color. Au
1~!ti~~c1n~11~~~::i
~~~/1J~\fii
Pf~f~
elegant
dressing,
softens
and m>autifles.No ~~;::
"Well, you see, my dear," said :Mr. plum tree. I me,mt to balk you if I the old saying that "'\'h~t is one m_an'.s
life.
).'our frisnd fore-.er.
Brow_}l,craftily, 11 I1ve an idee that the could, but I've changed my mind. I meat is another man's poison." Thill HJ fli:~~0
~re
~M~~~~r<a~~'.b.
east room will suit my rheumatism bet- should have bee a a dead man, young due to Jiii.bits and idiosyncracies.
anrl h~als scalp. roe. and 11.00 at Drug~.
The $1.00 size sent prepnici b◊·· E~ess tor $1.
WAY & CO., N, Y.
ter. You don't min.d1"
fellow, if it hadn't been for you. Comi
1
The Time of Thinking.
E. s. WELL<;) JerS(>r Jt:v, • J.
"Oh, not in the least!" said Bella, right down stairs this moment. NothEATINC
cheerfully. "And Pll go right to work ing in this house is too good for you!"
The time of think_ing has_ been esti-1
aud arrange the things that that cross
And he wrung Wynton's hand until it
·RIFLE
old Zcruiah has flung about so reckles,ly. seemed as if it were grasped in an iron mated, with some mterestrng results: • 1-Ie!le's Improved
ll'foc
el1888,
rt takes about one-tenth second to see a Circular !Saw ~Uill.
1 Worl.s
Oh, by-the-wn.y, uncle, there was no let- vise.
I Bironuer,l1!Jhtt:r, th
•
color, one-seventh second to see a word. f:,J~h'Be~i1:ii
ters for me, I supuose?" as she glanced
A strange m=dnight collation it wasat the weekly paper lying unfolded on the coffee and cold fowl, the biscuits it takes longer to see some lett~rs and linear s
words
than
others.
A
word
can
IJe
named
the tab'e. "!<"orI see they've bri>ught and tongue, eaten with Bella nestling
GALLEBY,
HUNTIHO
AHDTARGE
S..:id for T!luotra~d Ca.t.,.Jogu
the mail."
close at his side, and ~Ir. Brown heaping in one-ninth second, whereas one-third
r.i.Ai?UN
fl RE ARMSC0.1 &~ 110
"No, my dear, said 1\Ir. Brown, no all sorts of indiscriminate dainties upon second is needed to name a color. It
letters."
his/late, while old 7eruiah's fa.cc glow- takes A.bout two-fifths second to call to
$IO Oto $30
. us. Agents preferred who c
And the cows came, with tinkling ere out of the darkness of the kitchen, mind the c~ounty in which a well-known
horses and ~h·e their whole
bells, home from the fern scented pas- 1 Iike a badly-lighted polyopticon.
But a town is situated; one•half second to say
S11are moments may re pro
A. few vacancies In towns, an
which of two eminent men is thought
tnrcs, and the sun sank behind the happy one-ye~, a very happy one.
, SON .t CO., 1013Main St., R!c
maple swa1hps, nnd the purple dimness ' The constabulary force of Bean Hol- to be the ()'renter. Those used to reek•
of twili~ht began to brood over all ,low were promptly not:6ed the next oning can°add two to three in less time
I Blair'sPms.
G~h~/
tb!ngtt, and still Hubert Wyntou, morning, and a search instituted; but to than others; those familiar with litera0Tal Box, 34-1 ro•
prisoned up among the tossing plum no avail. Xothing was ever heard of ture can remember more quickly than .__
boughs, waited in vain for some prospect ~he two masked burglars.
others that Shakespeare wrote ''Ham- QQJ.D,
~•,.:,~.~;,:;•;;:.',:::::~t°,;',~;;•;:;~~;:;,;,~;;;:
j HERBRAND
FIFTHof hi, release.
But when Mr. Wvnton came back to let,"
•u.a. Tru:s. &~.
'[au•• co...A.a.cu1a, K~
l 1mprovemeut. l;l t:ll.BB.
BY HELEN FORREST
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Ob makeaflankmovementjstealamar~
r
l)n the devil; cheat that man mto heaven.
A five dollar treatise that will stand all the
laws of bomilet1cs may fail to do that which
a penny tract or Cbristian entreaty may aoTHE Czar of Russia is a great fisherman.
oornphsh. Oh, tor ?lore Christians in_9;m•
GENXRAL HARRISONis five feet five iuches
buscade, not lying m idleness, b~t _wa.1t1ng ln stature.
11t.J~t ~::
~?~h: ig!~k cci!~g,
Ex-QUEEN ISABELLA,or Spain, is an ac,
about the vanity of this world on the day complisbed inS tr umentaliStc..
.
when he has bought something at "twelve"
Mt~S ANNAD_ICKI~SON
will ~ake an active
and is going to sell it at 11fi!teen. 11 But talk part 1D the Pres1dent1al campaign.
t~~t~;td~~;1~c!n~a~~tJ
~h~ivi1~ ~~ t1l/:aa;b:~~n tt~ ~itbou~fht t::me7hi~~
i:ro~:: 0
baa a
Wesleyan hymn wi11 prove true:
at "fifteen" and is compelled to seµ. at
CARDINALMANSJr;'O is eighty year3 old
1
"The lion of Judah shall break tb.ecbatn,
''twelve." Do not rub a mau s ~isposltl_on but rises at five o'clock every morning.
'
And give us the victory again and aga!n!"
the wrong way. Do ~ot ta:ke the 1mpe~at1ve
HAMILTONDISSTO'.'fthe Philadelphia saw

Christ falling
TALMAGE'S
SERMON, 1ttailing
back from

The Weekly

Di.aoouae

Brooklyn

of the

back from Piedmont,
~ue St. ?acqueslctall1ng
back from St. DenJB, falling bac from
Wurtemburg castles, falling back from
the Brussels market p1ace, yet all the
time tri~mphing.
Not:withstanding
all
the _shockmg reverses which the Church of
0or:i1;~r:-:iihe!:-:
r~~=:a.~~i:nha~!
ground; sixty thousand w•nister3 of Jesu~
C~r~st in this l~n~; at least two bur.dred
m1lhons of Qhr1St1ans on the earth. All

Great

l'reacheL

Subjec1.:
"Uses o-CStra.1a;:em."
Preachecl
to the I3th
llegi•
Dlf"nt, N. Y. S. N. G4, nt
the P"ekskill
(N. Y.l
St:ate Camp.

"'

r·

n:~~r
tal~

~o Sweeten a Tainted Barret.
A tainted
meal barrel may be best
1weetened by charring it. It may be
cured by slaking some lime iu it and
then well washing it, but it is easier to
char it. Put a small quantity of dry
shavings in the barrel and set them on
fire and let them burn out.
The barrel
may then be swept out or washed and
used ac,ain at once. If lime is used, put
a peck 0 of it freshly burned into the barrel, and pour a pailful of warm water
on it. When it is slaked down add
boiling water until it is thin enough to
stir round with a broom, and thoroughly rinse the barrel several times during
two days.
Then wash it clean with
fresh water.

Ipor:~!J~:rid ~:~ti~:~=:

F~t;r;:

-rnt:
"Then ye shall rise up from tlw. Yi~~~i~:r~!~ffi!"8t:a~t;:1
oiri:::r8f~~~u~t
a~bush and seize upon tM city."-Joshua,
the Jesus of the a~
First falling back:
'Viu., 7,)
from an appaJling b~ight to an appalling
~en of the Thirteenth Regiment, and their depth, falling from celestial bills to terresfriends here gathered, ol all occupations, and trial valleys, from throne to manger; yet
pro(essions, men or the city and men of the that did not seem to suffice Him as a retreat.
fields, here is a theme fit for all of ua.
Fallin!! back still further from Bethlehem to
One Sabbath evening with my family N'azareth, from Nazareth to Jerusalem, back
around me we were talking over the scene from Jerusalem to Golgotha, back from Gol¼'of the text.' In the wide-open eyes and the rotha to the mausoleum in the rock, back
quick interrogations
and the blanched down over the- precipices of perdition until
cheeks, I realized whnt a thrilling drama it be walked amid the caverns of the eternal
was. There is the old city, shorter by name ~aptive~ and drank of ~be wine of the wrath
than any other city in the ages, spelled with r,f Almighty God amtd the Ahabs and the
two letters-A, I-AL
Joshua and bis men Jeze1:>els
and the Belshazzars.
0, ~en or the
want to take it. How to do it is the riulptt and men of the ~w, Chr1St s descent
queltio!),h ( On ~ former
occasion, in rom. heaven to eartb o~ not measur~ ~a.If
:be;
te0::adeiea~~e
but> no~a~ey
~bedi sta nce, I~ was from glorv to pe rdi t:on.
going to t k 't b
b
d
G
l !~t:i;::~:t
~~~ a~e~l0thfn1~ ~~~;:;<>~d-!ii~
Josh~a-~a:t~~
di.J:si~1:~s~~/-nrm;~~b.ae
h'15 f tr
S ta A
"th th f
oned1v1S1onthe battle-worn commander wHl t
a mg.
an
nna wi h
e rag•
lead himself, the other division he sends oft mfenMts
or bis a~11!Yffyling over ht.e plateaux
t.o enramp in an ambush on the west side of O
exico, anu .1.-,apoeon auct ,s army re03
the city of Ai. No torches, no lanterns no :~~~ng offroR~sf!
~~:
~~t ~1!:rth;wf~
sound of heavy battalions, hut so:ooobe mentioned. with this retreat, when
swarthy
warriors
moving in s1lence all tbe powers of darkness seeme<l to be purSP:9ak½ing only
in
a
whisper; nO !ming Christ as he fell back. until the body
clic mg of s,vords
ag-ainst
shields, of him who came to do such wonderful
•ist the watchmen of Ai discover it, and the things lay pulse]e$.Sand stripped. M:,:tbinks
·MI ra~e.m
be a fO:i1.ure. If a roystering that the city of Ai was not so emptied of its
::t~11::1J~;;1rearl~:s~b:r1!.!~rJoff?.i!t~l;
IDhabitants when they went to pursue Joshua
Joshua takes the other division, the 0110with !l.Sperdition was emptied or dt'lvils when they
which he is to march, and puts it on the north ;tarted for the pursuit ot Chdst, and he fell
side of the city or Ai, and then spends tbe back and back, down lower, do'Vn lower,
night in reconnoitering in the va!ley. Thero chasm below chasm, pit below pit. until he
be is, thinking over the fortunes of the seemed to strike tho bottom of objurgation
cominfi di:iy, with sometbini: of the feelings and scorn and torture. Oh! the long, loud,
~~ t~!~nl~~tteeni,~tn'frbortebWefoarteerG!o.o,,toy~t~~~aG~dbXr!i~it:r1
at the defeat of the
burg: There he stands in tte night and says
B11tJet not the powers of darkness rejoice
to l11mself: .. Yonder is the division in am· quite so soon. Do you hear that disturbance
bush on the west side of Ai. Here is the in the tomb or Arimathea? I hear the sheet
:~v!ii~~Jr~h~rd~~1eAi~f:!~:Cf:\h~ 0
~~ntesi:~~\h1:h~ll:
tWiost~tish~~
slumbering in its sin. To-morrow will be the ing out1 Push him ha.ck! the dead must not
th
0
:oattl~·th~~J1;. Th': ~~mfr;~}~c?rsb~fi11
~~:ui:. tt:t ~rain c~:~~~t ii'e\o!!e!sfo~~{

HOUSEH<'LD AFFAIRS.

PROMINENT
PEOPLE,

~~as'~:1~- tteo :~tJ~~t~a
~f:.1vhll~t;l~
to a phlegmatic, nor try to tickle a torrid
temperament witb_an_ icicle. You can take
any. mA.n (or Christ 1fyou know: bow to get
at him. Do not 1 send word t? him that tomorrow at ~O o clock you p1oposa to op~n
your b~ttencs upon h_im,but co1:1e on him
Ly a slul1ful, persevermg, God'1.irected ambuscade.
.
. Lesson t~e fourth: The 1_mportance of taking good aim.. 1 here is Jo::.hua, but bow are
these people m ambush up Y0nd er :'°know
bv::.na~~eihe:!em~n ~~~nd.P3~1~e: c~;tiu~i:
when they are to stop their flight and ad·
vancei There must he some sirnal-a signal
to stop the one division and to start the
other. Joshua, with a spear on which were
orcliitat·ily bung the colors of battle, point,
toward the city.
He stands in such a contp'c o spc.6"t"on andthereissomuchofthe
m~r~i~g lir:1\; dripp{ng from that spear tip,
t.bat 11.llaround the horizon they see it. lt was
us mnch as to say: "Tbere is the city. Take
it. Take it now. Rflll down from the west.
Surge up from the north. It is our.i, the city ot
o?~r~~~;sa!ri!k:~~;~~t
nao~=~
k
.
simply because we do not ta ·e good aim.
Nobody knows and we do not know our•
solves which point we want to take, when
:r1i°~~~! ~ ~~n~~. ?ndur~~idsou':h:;ea~i~
that direction and then burl our body, mind,
:;oul, time, eternity at that one target.
In
our pulpit.~aml pews and Sunday-schools t1.nd
prayer meetings we want to get a. reputation
for saving pretty things, and so we point
our ~pear toward the flowers: or we want
a reputation for saying sublime things,
~~d ::nr°f~t :e1r asp;:;u~;i~i;:e
;i~i:ic~}
knowledge, and we point our spear toward
the past; or we want to get a reputation for

~·?00·

maker, bas his life insW'ed for
Rosx ELIZABETHCLEVELANDWI11.go to
Ew:~pe next year to pursue her literary
ttudies.
SERATORTOM PALMER,of Michigan, has
the proud satisfaction ol raising bis own
butter.
THE estate of the late Hiram Sibley, of
Rochester, N. Y ., is estimated to be $101000,000.
E o
B
fN
H
b•
0 H:wis :f!1;;;t 1~
is ni~~t~~::~o;ea.:t~d'.
active as ever.
CALVIN s. BRICE,the new chairman of the
Democratic National Executive Committee,
ia forty-two years old.
THE Rev. Warren
A. Candler, who ha..s
just been CbOien president of Emory College,
Ga., is only thirty-two years old.
MR. CAnLSCHURZhasbeencollectingma.•
terial in the Berlin archives bearing on th~
history of the American Civil war.

Kee-ping Sweet Corn.
This easy way of keeping sweet ~orn,
recommended by the New lork Tri.une,
can be readily tried:
When the corn isnot too old cut it from the cob dud put
into a stone jar with one.eighth measure
of salt, or more-it
cannot be made too
salt.
Cover and weigh. It must al ways
be covered with brine. But a lady found
t.hat. even her cow wouldn't eat corn thus
treated.
But later she learned that after
being drained out of the brine it must
be put at once into plenty of boiling
water, boiled ten minutes, then drained
0
frr!E.¾!~ru~ky ~~Eoo;!r
no';~f
has a Bible-class in the Baptist Sunday• and put into fresh water for a. short
time, repeating
this the third time,
school at Helena..
seasoned with but.
TBE youthful Emperor of China rises at when it is excellent
th
, 1 k • tb
•
b kt t ~ ter, pepper and milk or cream, with a
s,;~i~~s°:t n:n, s:; 0 1~t;ee ~;~locr ~na spoonful of sugar to each quart of corn.
goes to bed by six.
Just scald this and then serve.
FRANCES HODGSONBURNET,the novelist,
bas yellow hair, cut short, lar&"eblue er;es, a;
Lunch Di~bes.
fpoairtr
,~onmp!
e!!?rne.and a plump and we I-pr°;
Lunches are less formal gatherings
eel 6 ,. ....
EUGENEKELLY, the Irish banker of New than parties, receptions, and the like,
York, is the wealthiest Irjshman engaged exi says a lndy correspondent of the PrairUI
elusively in banking 1n the world. He ~ Farnur, and the refreshments are usualrated at $10,000,000.
ly much simpler.
Being generally given
SIR MORELL MACKF:Nzra,
the Engl is~ in the middle of the day when the m.,_
0 ~i~ ~~!~~gct~::~o~
jority of the gentlemen are enga1oed in
~i~;r:r!t1Y!:ti
spot on the river Thames.
business, ladies constitute
the principal
Ha.ta are worn or not as
:~~:~1l~:aJitlt
!~rik~ s;:rgp~~~/~;r
tt~
BEFOREbe discovered the cholera microbe, attendants.
preferred.
Some
only
serve
chocolate
horizon, and you can make out of it what- t~~eK~hH';;:
kG~he'i1!;~Pi!':UcY!~1~&~b
or coffee with wafers, oat meal or other
0 ur~~e~~u;·h!~d th
1 th :;!?n~or~h
Professor Doctor Robert Koch, of Berlin.
thin crackers, either with or without
cakes and ice cream.
A little more
~~te°t~e~ndot~~t ;~~~~n5iv~!~~ i:a;zl):~d,
~ri;;a~~i!i~n t!~a~jY'anJ1~%~\t~i
s~!;:
righteomne~s: and instead of running any H~;~!?sA 1J!uJ~~.Pi~:,'a
::e;~
they behold the other division of Joshua, Church milit-<tnt marches up on one side and i~~~hC:ril~'Y, ~~~~~ ~~r~~~~~•
~~fe~tJ~ trian.
She recently walked from her homq elaborate lunch includes with coffee and
and the cry: "To arl!ls! To arms!" the church triumphant
marches down of the eternal Go<l,and lift the old cro 55 and to Charleston, S. C.. a distance of 145 miles 1 chocolate, thin sandwiches, or thin slices
of bread and butter, sliced chicken.
rings through
all the streets of the on the other side. And the powers of point it in the direction of tho world's con- and made on one day a record of twenty-five
old town, amt every sword, whether darkness being caught between these ranks
quest till the redcemOO of earth marGh- miles.
boned turkey, or some other nice cold
hacked and bent or newly welded, is of celestial and terrestrial valor, nothing
ing np from one side, and the glorified of
RJ;PRESENTATIVE
RA '\"DALL.who has just
meat, and some kind of salad, a3 shrimp,
brou~ht out. and all the inhabitants of is left of them save just enough to iJlus-- heaven mar('bing down from the other side, been so ill from the effe('ts of eating too lobster or chicken
salad.
After the
the.city of Ai pour through the gates, an in- trate the direful overthrow of hell and our the last battlement of sin is compelled to much ice-cream, is 5!'1years of age and the
ft1r1ated torrent, and their cry is: "Come, Joshua's eternal vit,ory. On his head be an swing out the streamers or Emanuel, Oh, best preserved man in Congress. He is now plates are removed, if in the berry seawe'll make quick work with Joshua and bis the crowns. In his hand be all the scepters.
church of God, take aim and conauer.
serving bis twenty-sixtll consecutive yea.r in, son, ice cream and cake with berries are
troops. 11 No sooner had these people of Ai At bis feet be all the human hearts; and
the House of Representatives.
served.
No doubt in other localities
come out against the troops of Joshua than here, Lord, is one of them.
I have beard it said: "Look out for a man
To~HlTAKEOKUBO,a young Japanese stu~ different customs prevail, but the idea of
Joshua gave suth a command as he seldom
Lesson tbe second: The. triumph of the who has ouly one idea; be is irresistible." 1 dent at Yale College, is the son of a Premier
the lunch is not so much to bring friends
~i::: e'~{a~l back!'' ,vb[• /hit
,could not 7icked i~ ~ho~ Di_d yoU}ever 5:e n~~n~r.:y ~~\~~~ 3~~~~i!~~i~na1 0;'~~u~assa~i!~~e3i of Japan who practically ruled the Empire, together
for the display of toothsome
faili;g hi:1 own ears.
s OS ua $ courage l~b~lani1· you 0~d IS s[:,°oo.1 Lo::g Bridg~. believe God would strike m~ de.'ld if I da!"ed but wa.~~ssi:Jed
int ts7s. Yo:;ng ~~ubo dishes, as for the interchange of friendly
The retreat is boaten, and the Israelites are Washington, during the opening of our sad to point the spear in any other direction. ~i-~~ J:pui~vill ~::eiv!8:~o~~rno~eu~s ;;.
greetings and the renewal of pleasao"
flying, throwing blankets and canteens on civil war, you would know what it is to see Oh, for some of the courage and enthusiasm sit.ion.
friendships,
st:du;il~:~~:tw~rh~!~.a~b~u~~~ie~sd~f
loo~~iu;u;l;d !~d
J~:~u°f inA~
Jir~1~!t ::a~unn
1:~t:;l~tS:0~· 0: t~
COUNTMAURICE ESTF.RHAZYor Austria
Protection
of Clothing- from !Iotha.
1•
It is doubtful if there is any known re~atg::i::::;
lfable and unobjectionable
means l)f proJ_oshua. that
they may know what ~cent of the men of Ai upou the men bead the bands of Christ in a new ordina- llinned
~o~eunt~~!iJryd !il1!Jr~itl~::qs!i;:~fnbgt
tecting clothing from the moth, excepttime to drop upon the city. Joshua takes his of Joshua.! But their exhilaration was tion. Do you not feel the same omnipotent
burni~hed spear, glistening in the snn like a brief, for the tide of battle
turned,
pressure~ There is a work for all of us. Oh, his estate.
ing that of tightly inclosing it in some
shaft of doom, and points it to·Nard the city; and these quondam conquerers left their that we might stand up side by side and in1"e~~~~bi~x:°o!~e~:lvs:&~~:rs~~r~sio;:.1::J: material not subject to the ravages of
A correspondent
of the
and, when the men up yonder in the ambush mlSerable sarcus3es in, tbeT;ild~rne~
0~ ~~i!~!i~~-SJ>j~r
~?1i'~ti!t:n~it~11/\?Llf~l~~
says: "He is a sma.ll man, with a large bead this insect.
0iv~~7
0
•'I
~1d!rt1~i~;~t:~k/~r°
~he:~~;k~d i'3~bi!r~.l\Y~i ~~ake $eJ~O~tft\~e
drifting oil' toward Joose religion or what i9 and full beard and wbisker3," This accords Man,1fac.turer and B-lildcr writes:
badly moth-eaten
spear take the city and put it to the torch. gaming table. Do you expect to keep it~ You called '·!ihcr.'ll Christianitv.', which is so with the statement, that Harrison, if elected, have had clothing
So much for the division that was in am- will die in the poorhouse. You made a fortu!}e liberal that it gives up all the <'anlinal doc will be physically the smallest msn who has while kept ln a bureau made wholly of
red cedar, but have never known the
3 0
Wou!o~hnee~i;~onJ~;:~! J8~~~u~'i ~~i~~:l~~s
t~t!~fc~~
rs ~h~h:a-!~~!~~ sir J~~!r~~l~~:: ~~ ~~l~ ev~~~c~ri::et:;e!~·e~~~~;:~~~::he
Prince
tho flight than a11bis men stop with him,and. enough to curse your ebildren after you are Almighty.
That fa Jibero.lity with a ven· of Wales coolly asked Colonel Ochiltree, the moth to enter a tighly tied sack of cot•
ton cloth.
For the preservation of an
as be wheels they wheel, form a voice of dead. Call over the roll of bad m~n who geance. Let us decide upon the work which great American raconteur, to go to another
th~n.der he cned. ' 1Halt 111 One strong arm pro~pered and see ho~vsh~rt was their pros: we, as Cbrist.ian men, l1ave todo, nml in the box and make a bet with the 1',farquis So- overcoat, for example, through the summer,
the
following
is recommended:
0
f1~!;:n!sbtcek ~~i~f:nt~f :~~l~~~-~~~h Ari~ ~~:Y·we!t 0r fr~mwh~in~ 1::st tl~~ n~~1:ia
l~e;t~ st }~0 !t 1:.g~~~~t!~(\i; we°:~~
on a c~t:1
~kedahi~~~s:n~ni::t~te:tfri!i:
Take a piece of unbleached cotton sheetgolden light toward that fatal city, bis but after a whole disaster ro 1led back upon pnrade amid a shower of (;ou11uetsn.ml hand So-and-so, caUing them by na.me, wbo were ing, 45 iuche3 wide and about 10 inches
troops know ~bat they are to_ ~t~rt ,for it. them and they were divided into thr~
clapping-. nnd the whole street full of en· present, for be nsver did errands.
What a ~cene It was when t~e d1v1S1onm am• parts; misfortune took their property, the thusiastic huz:r.a.c;;:
but it is not so ea.c;;yto
TnE rumor that Prince Albe:·t Victor, the longer than the coat; fold lengthwise
and sew the side and one end, thus form0
11
0
!~~ ~fk~it~I~ c~~~ l~~:c~~~e~ a:; ~::rid t~~;b!~oi~~u1~ 3/'a1! ~1w!~: int~~ :~~d \~i~~~n\l~t!,ail1~~~1it~:~;l t~t::i bl!rtb~!~1~ti~m1r1~:e! 0 ~~e A~~!\t~J~;~~· 1!sr!~ ino- a sack ten inches longer than the
~he trooys under Joshu~ doubled upon their e,sted in the building of theatre:. and the
the earth p]owod up by whizzin~ bullet, vived in consequence 0 ~ the Pnncess of co~t and 22¼ inches in width.
ThorAt~;;:c;~i;hthie~~h~~s;~:St~o
t~~r~~~n~ ~~~:~h~m0tjft~f~t~tess:1g 0r°a~ite !,_11~\ea~ and bur~t,ing shells, half th(' regi~ent ~~1t to Wales, bis mother, ha.Ying made a special oughly brush the coat, and himg it up
1 'fta~;eq:
of ~raehttsh c~urage, thrust beforo ·1J the rooms. made lar;i;e, and to bave the piUars ~~~es,l.~~1r[~~} 11
(~~~ visit to Dess.au to see th0 young
wop8:11· It by a stout cord six or eight inches in
1 1
behmd stabbed m breast and back gr'" nd
d
fl
God •
• t
....,
bl f rii~uglf\181:0~~o;f ~h:r;f~f:s! 0 he\~:Ss 1
t~~f1~~;:;::s~
bet":ee~ ~be _uppe~and the nether m'm~~~es ~~l:. ;~ 1lth~~!1~m be t~~n!3 1i:to 0~;;:~:~
~~t;el~i~;1°:,'.n 1d~~ei1~~.tt~li~
71::;~;rs\~ ~~- rope, fairly good-lqoking, of ~enial disposi- it~~~h;i!:~st~h~h:i1~::
.of, Gods md1gnat1on._ Woe to the city of and art galleries and churches.
~he stores nrds. They do splenrlid ly on a parade tion. and able to play the ban Jo!
pended draw the sack upward over the
At! Cheer for the tr1ump~s of Israeli,
in wrich fraudulent men do busmess, the day, and nt tho communion, when . tl!eY
-.rne nUIDoer or liquor saloons 1n 49'.! coat, gather the upper end of the coat
_Less?n the first: There 1s ,such a. thmg as :iplendid banking institutionst where the bnve 011 their best clothes of Clmst,an American towns and cities is about 80,00:J,or
v1ctor1ou~ retreat. . Jo~hua s falling ~ack president and cashier put all their property
orofession: but out them out m the one for every 160 per.sons; and $1,500,000 is closely around the suspending cord, and
Let the
was the first chapter rn bis suCC"essful
besiege- m their wives' names and then fail for great battle of life. at tho first sharp- derived from the licenses held by the saloons, tie tightly with another cord.
ment. An~ there are tim03 !n your life when $200,000-all these institutions are to be- shooting of skepticism they dodge. they being one-tenth of the cost of the polioa coat hang until needed for use.
When
taken out it will be found free not only
::rt~!c~Wi~
~?~.i~nol~t/in:o d~i~~k.
i~b~inr;:ces
where honest Christian men fall back, they break ranks.
1-Ve con• deDartments for the same.
from the ravages of the moth, but from
dem1John and the decanter were ;rour fierce
How long will it take ,:our boys ~ get front the enemy, we open the battle against
foes. They came down up~m you with greater through your ill-gotten gamsf The wicked fraud, and lo! we find on our sido a e:reat
dust and wrink:es also."
furh than the men of At upon the men of do not live out half their days. For a while many people that do not try to pay their
Jos ma. You!' only _sa.fety.is to get a~ay they swagger and strut and make a great
~1;!~ra:CS~d :i~d 0~; t~:J'a~~ 1le 0j;.ai~tJein~
Recipes.
)
:~rc~~: 1·ar0Jn°d;o~ISt:fra~~~/i~~th~~i!~
d~i!~lesnd::~afn8t~ 3,abb1~i:l~!r!g::ati~
great many people who drink too much.
Pn.rncEss
PoTA'i'OEs.-Form
cold
st
tun.shed potatoes into balls, bru:,h them
Run for yon_r 1!fe! }l..a1! back! Fall back "Died. suddenly, July 22. 1888, at H5ye:irs of tnnl w~e~~~n t~~rb~~;: s~a:i'~ gr::l:!~y
from the drmlung saloon. Fall back from age Relatives and friends of the family are
who mal·e hard speeches. And we open
May do tor a itupid boy'• ex.oute i a,
with melted butter, then with beaten.
egg, and place them in a baking pan.
~iu;i~:rr~~\;·isy~:r°~1~:c:y:•ourTh~;:iie~
~~vJt:,~1::.trr~~ tti!/,!i: 1~~~id:n!~~~:li:
~:nbattl~ ag;inst infidelity, and lo! WO find
what oan be Hid tor the parent who
Bake in a very hot oven until a golden
saloon down on the next street that iiOnsquare. Interment at Greenwood.)} Some ~~t°;:~ir~"~~;~d:,~u11:: B~l?ofmJ~nn:b~o
S88B his child langulahtng dail1 and fail■
brown.
has almost been the ruin of your r,f them jumped off the docks. Some of them while we ought to he massing our troops and
k> recognise the want of a tonic and
soul. Then why do you go along that
took pn:1.mrc acid. Some of them fell under b • · f b
th
h
·t d
of
CnrcKEN PrE.-Joint
and boil until
street1 Why do you not pass through
the snap of 0. Derrin~er pistol.
Some of orX~~~rif;~\n~Wate~;~i
:n~nG~tt;~b~~~
blood-purifier?
Formerly, • course
nearly done, and season with salt and
a:omeother ~treet rather than by the place of them spent their last days in a lunatic asy- we have to be spending our time iu hunting
bitten, or sulphur and molauea, waa \he
pepper~ make a dough with flour, baking
1~~cb!1::e:id sn:~
rirn~~\~~~?;u~o~~f~I
~~~~:h~~\~!t; ~~ia:~er1v:~~e
up ambuscadt'S, There are a gre.at many in
rule in well-regulated familiea ; but now
powder and butter as if for biscuit, roll
years before ba?, b~n ref?rmeJ from druuk- wout, abscondino- swindlers{
Where i.e' !l~a~;::;~:~{h';~~~v~!},~~::
~~aoh~Jtign
all intelligent houteholds keap Ayer's
out about an inch thick, cut into squares
w.ness, hurled mfi? mebriety and the grave Jnmes Fisk, the 1ibertineJ Where is John umbr;\ia,;' 0 ,,er their heads~ to keep off the
Barsaparilla,
which ii at once pleacant
two inches in size, and drop them into
one of the best. friends I ever .had. Your re- Wilkes Booth, the assassin, and all the other heavy dew, and having rations of canvas
to the taste, and the mo1t searchin& and
the pot while boiling, keeping the pot
treat is your Vl~tory. Here IS a con_vorte~ misdemeanants? Tbe wicked do not live out back ducks and Jomon custards. It they canaffective blood medicine ever discoTered.
covered until done, which will be in
l.nfidel He 1s so strong now m bis half their days. Djsembohue, 0 woJtd of not have them they want to !{O home. They
twenty or thirty minutes; keep a kettle
l'aitll in
the _Gospelw he says
he darknesfi.obCome up H~de?';bt ared. enra think it is unhealthy among so many bullets!
:s!:i~~~~i·t~sl~v!tM~·d~u!h~~:~o~ii
of boiling water to pour some in as the
;:run1;fd B~?!!~~~i~1 ~~;ew a1!ac?s~~ u~apnb~min:Sf~dr~:!11i;~
bi~so:;~'tT~e
I believe that the next twelve months will
years old, was in perfect health until a
water boils away.
0st st ~peutlousyea~-th at heave:~:;~r
Davis's tracts? Tyndall's Glasgow Univers- triumph of. the wicked is short!" Alas for be th e 'f'}i
year ago when she began to complain of
11 1
SQ.UASH. --Summer
squashes are good
ity n.ddress! Drop them and run. You will the men of Ai when Jo:.bua stretches out bis ~~;;ing 0 G~~~J~
;
s:~cesse:
fatigue,
heada.che,
debility,
dizzineM,
1
only when young, fresh n.ud tender.
betbaat.n
inTfibdee,el
mbeefnoroefyAio~wdillie
buentloesso
,Y,,ou~hqfuoirt
speLae,".·sotonwtalrd1e
tthb1erdc·.ity.ow
much may be ac- for the men of Joshua, but of doom for the
lndtge11tion, and loss of appetite. I con...
"
H
men of Ai. You put your ear to the mileluded that all her complaints originated
Wash and cut into quarters or i:ma.ll
pieces.
The skins and seeds need not
~?~nb'!tti
t~1~1'~nt::; r::t\~!ldwfl~
i~:rl~:~ed A~! ;i~nfy~r~~t~~!f JOJo~~i:;,; track and you can bear the traiu coming
~;:PalS!r~~o;:r,in~~ iTf~c~~3i~~~
be removed.
Cook in boiling, salted
their swords and transfix you with their maneuver'! Do you say that it was cheating ~~~1eri1::1theS1Ju~d!;:1i\;'ge~ltoolbt~eg\?;b 1
restored her blood-making organs to
water
twenty
minutes, or unti, tender.
javelins.
l h h
bee
ll . h
h~r to takf tba-ivcir b{ a~obUft<?a~ri ning train of God's mercies and judgments.
hli:t~tJt:rc}~~~e~nl~e~'itte lft:li~y:~;
Place the squash in a strainer cloth and
ruTnb:a·t:;:1:orb:ywri~ke~:efool-~a~~
;~~e- ca~p lfir;1inn~e~
Jer~y lUAe?;hts, gi:ing
The mer('y of Gorl is first to bo trieil upon
mash until smooth;
then srp1ceze : he
dition in the presence of mighty and over- the impression to the opposing force that a th is nation. It will be preached in th e puI:::sff:s~~~~:
J!{ili~ie i:ecfdee~ f:
cloth until the squash i; dry. A:Jd a liUltt
whelming temptations, and the men of Ai great army was encamped t~ere when there ~~~p:~
th~e:~re;~;1
1pring time."
cream
or
butter,
salt
and
pepper and he:.1.tmade a.morning meal of th.em. So also there
was none at am I ans,~er, ~f t~e war was the Gosne.I.and the storv anU the soil!?-aud
J. Ca.,tright, Brooklyn Power Co.,
again before serving.
ts sucn a. ttnng as victorious retreat in the
righti then Joshua ''"as right m Ins stratagem.
" H t
:Brooklyn, N. Y., says: ".As a SJ?ring
religious world.
Thou-;ands of times the He v1olawd no Hag ol truct
HJ' broke ~ tpob:eP[:[ye140
=ce;~~~~-c{ft:erof l~~eri;~
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
RuunAnn ,JAM.-Cut the Tihuba;b into
kmgclom
of
Christ
bas
seemed treatr, but by a law ul am usca e captur
wbat then~ Then God will come with His
for the old~time compounds in Ayer's
pieces about an inch long (uot pee'ccl ,
to fall back.
When
the blood of t~e_city of A1. Ob, that we_~ll knew bow to
·11 t th
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer's
put three-Quarters of a pound of po,Tckred
tbe Scotch Covenanters gave a deeper hem ambush for opportl~n.1t1esto serye God
judgments, and the grasshoppeds w1 ea the
Pills. After their use, I feel !rasher and
dve to the heather of the Hicrhland'-', when The best of our opportumttes do no~ l1eon the crops, auddthhe dfrfesll1ets_
will •1rvast]te the
11trongor to go th.~ough the summer."
sugn.r to every pound of rhulxi.:·b nud
tlie Vaudois of France chose ""extermmation surface, hut nr~ secreted; by tact .JY stratavalleys, an t e e 1 cat101JSw1 _swa ow e
leave till morning, pour the $yr.1p fro:n
rather than make an unchristian surrender,
gem, by Cbnst1an n111:buscade,}:'vU may take
money mnrkets, nnd the tires w1I\ burn the
it and boil till it thickens, then add the
when on St. Bartholomew's Day mounted as- almost any cas~le vf sm for Cbr1~.. Come up cities and tbe earth will quake from pole to
8 $
Sa
I
J
rhubarb and boil gently a q1iartc;· of an
sa.ssins rodo the streets of Paris, <'rying; toward men w1tb a 1:e~ular ~s,egemen~ of pole. 'Yearofrne,·ciesand.ofjudgments:
Y~ar
PRBPARED BY .
•'Kill! Blood-letting is good in August! ar~nme:1~, ancl you will b:9
d"'to~te~; but~ust
of invitation ando[ warnmg. Year of Jubilee
houri tie down with ti::._sncpaper tlippctl
Dr. J, C, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mau.
Kiili
Death to the Hup:uenots! Kill !11 w1.nt1mt1l the door ?f their hea1 ts 1~ set a.Jar, ~~1 Wilh1be~~~~ 1~~ tfir~:/~~ngifJ~~u~j
in white of egg.
It will kee,> ;.:i:o l for
when Lady Jane Grey's lwad ro11e1from the or t~ey ~re off tl?ell' guu.rd, or t~1e1r seve:·e l'""S over th1'sS·. hhuth into tbe ranks of IsPriee $1; ab: boOle■, $6. WGrth $6 a b°"'-e..
a. year and is excellent.
If tl1c 1:a.v,)r of
tioner·s block when Calvin was im- caution 1saway f1 011;~ome, and tnen rlrop m
•..,
.. -~
ginger
is
liked,
you
can boil s.imc gin:rer
e;r~~ted iu the casde, when John Knox died on tbem from a Chnst1an am~u«::'.~cle_.
Tb.ere rael. I would clap mv hands at the joy of
root in a muslin bag uloug WJth th,;,,
ti t ·utb · when John Bunyan lay rotting has been many a man up to his cbm Ill scien- your comin6t. You will have f(. poor chanc.:,::1
i~ 1Bfltfo~d J8.il, saying: 11n God will help !!fie_portfolios w~1i?h ~ro,ved. there. was no tor this worl<land the world to con~e witbout
1I syrup.
me and my physi,cal life continues I will stay v~nst and no_ d1vrne JC'\ e]at1on, bis pe:1 a Jesus. You cannot !:tand what IS to come
b .
t'l the moss grows on my cyobrows sctmetar flung mto the heart of theologic_a.1 upon you nnd upon the world unless you
Whoo 1 1ay cnre I do uat meao merely to •top i1otm f(IIII
I Street Lady-"Will
you sp 0 n°1 the
r=~~e~nthan give up my faltb,1" the days of oppoil8nts, who, nevertheless, bas been. dis- ~a.~pe
oi!Ch~:f~oto~~l o\~:r. coo:o~t:~~!~:
I ~~~;~
"',,-:L
...
L',:;.·.:..":..,:!.~m.;:~ li.mF~.~
summer in Washington,
Mrs. 1,a.rdup ~,,
retreat for the church were days of victory.
comfited and cap~ured for G~ by some little
d ........
u
....
,.
"
....,.. ....,..
The Pilgrim
Fathers fell hack: from the three-year-old child, who ~as ~ot up and 'put your happiness and safety, on the other s1 e j •t.n'11,ll' lnJ' 11111>Wrt<i cu-, ,11, .,..o.. t -"ne::;:Mrs. H.-"I
suppose so. It's a!l \'VG
::_T; !f!!e11'so:1°.
=eer~
.,:_"'90 ~ of~
other side of the sea to Plymouth Rock, but her snowy ar_ms around_ h1s smewy neck and ls disquietude an? despair. E_ternal defeat [
gQt tosJJend."-Was,.',nton
Q,·(! ,.
now are manhaliug a. continent for the asked some simple question about God and to tbe men of Ai! Eternal victory to the ~ ~·
etn ~ and P9tf.Qmca. ii_,.. 1 ..
Cbristianization of the world. The Church heaven.
men of Joshua!
hilt"-, .,.,ToQ.
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.iiC°RD~MY.

ton, en th e C\!eningof th e 7 th inst, th rew
exultantly to th e breezes of heaven, an
elegant campaign flag. Eloquent and eminent speakers addressed the large ~si:.em•
blage. Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr.; Hon. E.
H. Clapp; J. I--1.Roberts, chairman of the

in the Town of Hartford, County of Oxford•md State of:Maine. )r the yC'n.r18S7·
THE CANTON TELEPHONE
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-re•ident owners in Town of Hartford
.,..,_<./
• .'
' ,
'lf>t> for year r887, in bills committed to Henry Parson, Collector of imid Town
--ANDv~. •
•
;·
, I)
-,· -l!i
on the fifteenth day of June, A. D. 1887, has peen returned by him to me, as r1,;TH E DIXFIELD CITIZEN
--a--,
maining unpaid on the ninth day of June, 18HS,\b1,his certificate er that date, and
The Fall Term of Hebron Academy . now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby gh~en that if said ra ~•'", interei5t, and
charges are not paid in the trca~ury of said towrt yhthin eighteen ru.,:,ths of the da_y
AREPUBLISHED
THURSDAYS
AT
state committee, were trae gentlemen who will commence
of commitment of i.aid bills, iso much.of the reJl estate bxed as wi.' b~ sullident t,)
Ca:nlnn., Ilxfnrd Cn..., Ma:in:e,, spoke. This Club is destined to be a pow2R. ]888.
pay the amot~nt clne therefor, inc!uding intcrc1;t Jrnd durges "·ill, w' 1:out fll'thcr no•
er in our city.
Suu.\tFR.
tti,de,· the ,,,llo,v·,,,e: boui·,l of ,·n··trttcti'on. Lit:e, he ~old al public auction at Orlando lrii,;L ,-; Store, in !.aid tO\.-il, on 1 le scven
--BY-0
.,
teentll day of Dl.!c-!mher, 1SSS1 at 1 o'clock, P. !!it
E, N, CARVER, EDITOR & PROP 1 R.'
--A-~;;g,
\V.,r. E. S.\RGE:-.'1', A. M., Principal,
•••••••-t- •••• ··•• • °"
11
Grc,·k, Latio, Eng, I.it., aud .\ncicnt llbtory.
The rtlodes of death's approach arc variG -:o. P. Pmr.:x1x, A. B .... \sst. Prin.
ous, a1:d --:atistic~ Sclimv conclrn,ively that
more pt'rsons die frnm di;.e:t!-es Or !he
Throat an<l LUn;JS t!rnn any other. ~t i:-. ALICE E. s ..
ONLY $1.00 A YEAR.•
, WT ELLI~, A. D,, Prece1\,tress.
prohahlc that everyone,\,. thout exception,
6 mos. 50 Cents, or 3 mo,. 25 Couts.
Frendi, Greek, Latia .tn<l En~li«h.
receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
J?.\11
ubs . :>t,ions mulit he p:iid in a(lvanct.', into the system, and whc1•c these gf':rms
!\'ELLIE
L. ,vurDL\;',.
a, l1 l-'apcr.. will >e <ii :ontinucd when time paid fo. fall upon :-:;.uitablc!i.oil thev start into life
]\[ath<:maticsanrl Book- kcepiijg.
cxpir1;s.
a,nd de\"elop, at first :-lowlj and is shown
--to be fiJled.
A,ldress ult husine s cimmunirations
for 1t11er by a slight tickling- scn!-ation in tht= th:-oat
Gc~!·ge T. Pif,er,
l"
7$20
TELti.rH0:\"1:i
or CTTIZ~::-.;-, tn
Common English Smdics.
and if allo,ved to continue their rnvag:es
, 4 r~ 70 3.:;-0'518
E. X. CARVER,
Puu'1t, C· nton, \f~.
they exknd to the lungs, producing Cr>tiI 9 2 I 39 280 3 92
The Principal takes pleasure in [>rNent- Ervin Roberson,
.-,umption, and to the hea<l, causing Ca- ing to the patrons of Hebron .A·adt"my James Kilb1·eth, Heirs,
1 "'
36: '+5 3 53
\\·m. D:tvi.:;1 or unknown,
tarrh.
:,.;ow all this is dangerous and if
r rn 1 15 16o.:: 25
OURBOSTONLETTER.
allowed to proceed will in time cause the ~\f>o\·eboard c,f in:-.1. _tion consbti ng O~i,t>llay.~ord,
13 10: _14:1Ss 6 5S
death. At tht' onset You must ;.td with of three collcg,: g-raduaks and a teacher
~~l
~~i
promptness j allow:ng- ·a co!J tb go with- in ~fathcmatic~ whose exellent work in
BosTo:-.,
AFGUST S, 1S88
out attention i!<i dangerous -.'\nd may lose
I know of nothing more perplexing \"OU vour lifl!. As !,;OOn ;ts nm feel that past years has given her a. good name,
I
than the limitations of time, unle~s it i~ ~ornl!tldng i!-j wrong :t.:ith j:our Throat, well dc~erved, and needing only an anthe attendant limit of means, ,vhich are Lungs c•r ~Of.trils, 9bt.1.in a bottle of Rvs• nounce1nt:nt that :-he is to remain in Hartford, Au.~. q, 1SSS. 3t33 JOI;, OLDIL\~I, Tre:isurer of TO\vi1 of Hartford.
chce's G~nnan Syrup. It will ~iYe you charge of thi~ department.
twin perplexitiei:. to a majority _of m:rn- immediate rclj.ef.
eow45
It will be the aim of this old school to
kind. Jay Gould, Alexander Selkirk.Joan
of Arc, Mr. Blame, Josh Billings and i,;uch
The he,-cf of fa,~·;;-;11
ki-1~~Rof la- be worth mo1·c th:rn ever heforc as a tr.-iin~
ing
!school. The cot1rsc of study has been
kindred spirits oo like t-ituate<l, of ccu1·sc borR~•~vingmachinery in his fi<!ld of acAnnounce the arrival of their FALL and ,v1XTER
..know little of these handicaps wJ1i..:h are tio1-i. but too oftt!n it is the case that the carefully re\"ise for the co)l1ing year-speplaced to ui:;ordinary mortals. A fow days ;w-011,anof the house has to get along cial ,,ttention and time being giYen to the
of vacation, shrunk. into an exce'<l:ngJ..r wi•hout the ni.si$tnnce of such labor-~av- &tudy of Engli~h Grammar and Langu~ig:et
t,;mall page of your humble servant'l'.l 1tfs- ing <lc,·ice-: ,11- nrc :11,propriate to her Engli!-h .Analysis, R!1etoric and English
tory of personal experiences, is whql hn.s i-phen .. and the work she has to <lo. Thi:::. Literature.
.:'\Lr.F. R. Glover. ,,·ill h:we hi,-, new and
e;uggested the commitment I hav,,:; made in is not a& it shmild he. The mnn who
~ommcrcing this letter.
\VlµTe I might seeb to srve labor in the :I~.-I.tby the use large building n..·ad_v for letting r()Olll"'tl1b
Fall
T1:.'rm. The 1·ooms are well ,·cntila·
~·reatly cnlari:;c upon the tb...!me in\"olvc<l, of machinery. ought to hav~ in mind the
1·oining exhortation~ in great profusion, fact that his wife har-.to work quite ns hard ted and convenient and will be let at rcaOur line of Clothing is far ahead of any ,ve have ever before ~hown, including
many novelties that have appeared in the n-iarkct recently.
J1ereby amusing if not edifying my rc:idR in the kikhen as he ha.s l>een in the habit sonable prices.
Expe:n~;:-s nt Hebron Academy as low as
\Ve would call particular attention to our
er, to draw the inspiration whi~h will of doing out of doors, antl that it i.-; his
ct::rtainly come frOm so strong_ly sugges- duty to procun~ i"or lwr :rnch helps as will at anv t-drool, ()r oimil:u- grade, in the
•i,•e words.
lighten her toil, and do away, af- much as State.
T!JITION.
Ilow are we nvolved in ihe .imitati{ n~ po~siblc 1 with the drudgery ot housework.
Including Plnid~. Pin Checks, and Homespuns
\Ve have also recdved 100
L\:'\Gl" AGES,
$7.00.
oftimp.
Boston is ~:11·Iy blP.si, or pP.r- Tn bt1yin;; machi11ery for hi:n:-elf~nd not
different style!<!iu Pat fern Prints, in all the HL\V F,,11 shades and this is a good time
$().00.
I!Hill!>R
E:-i'GLTSI!.
hap I should say.--the peopk OJ Bo~ton, fo1· her, ht! is guilty ofth:i.t form o[8l'1:'i.shto select from a foll :-:tock.
•
CO,DIO~
EXGLISII.
$.:;.oo.
...,,.,regards t~.r'- weather of the sea, .. n. ness which is nlmo~t, if not quite a crime.
Our line of Boots and Shoes is complde and we think we can suit you.
\\"e
A
teacher
in
Penmanship
will
b~
here
Boi-ton is n.-ri1ecca,indeed lo t 1c Packard
howe the best fi-ench Kid Boot to be found thii3 side of the city.
\Ve have also the
Worth Kncwin;.
throughout the year
family j)ffii at the present time. I i~ ....
"11·
Phkins' Driving Boot, the best and cheapest boot for every day wear that iis m:ule.
,rr. \\', H. :'.\forgan, merchant,
Lake
culat~d that th1:re .\reat least five thou, and City, Fla., w,~~ta.ken with a -:1..'\'e1·e Cold,
Anv information in ~egard to the school
sori-. in this country by that name. Two attended with a distre.:-;sing- Cough and and a~sistancc in st:curing rooms, gladly
thousand are expe.ted to meet in Brockton running in:o Con:-;;umption in its first sta- given to all who will write to the Princi\Ve have a. full i::tO~k, \Vhen In want of Flour buy "Silver Leaf" Full Paterit Flour
the tenth inst. Boston is to he ,i,.·ellrep- ge~. lle h·ied man_,. !:>O-c::tlledpopular pal) or Seci-et:-try Z. L. Packard, :E>-q.
cough remedies and :.teadily grew t·orse.
the best ever sold m Canton.
For CataJo,;ues or any information dere:i:ented I am informed.
The p(Ogram \\"a!:; reduced in tle~h, had difficulty in
Thanking you all for your pa ronage in the past, and a.sking for a trial in the
for the reunion is a long and interer-.ting breathing and was unable to :-li:.·epFinally sired, write,
future, we remain,
one. Two sous of Maine are to furni ..,h tried Dr. King\ Xcw Di~covcry for Con"-'· E. SARGE~T, Principal,
Obediently Yours,
sumption and found immediate relief, and
Hebron, :\fe .
.in important feature of that program-the
3t33
after U'-:n~
about n half dozen bottles
historical address and the poem. In \·is· found himself well and h<\s had no return
Ct]:,RRltl!f"Il'dkEJ,.
.;TIP.
1•ing Brockton recently I saw the house I of' the distas{!. :'\o othtr rcrnedv can ~how
li'Vcd in forty•one years ago.
There is :-.ogrnr'id a r~cord of cure~, as ·vr. King's
GuarSealed propni-als t::-ir carpenter ,vork, •
notfring vcr_'t·extraordin.tr_y in this. other Xcw n: ..1-:wc:v for Consumption.
_
:1nh;.~·d 'c> (lo Ju,.1 what: is clnimed
for it. mawnry and :· intim,: 1 ini:olved in the
than the surprise it occasioned me, 1wt Trial hottk fn:e at ~- Reynolds' Drug ,vo1·k of alteratic,_i,s .und repairs upon and j
anticipat!llg- the scene in the least.
St.,te, C~nton, :,..te.
(4) within the Ba1i't,._t. Cl .1rcl'l, ntid;udUit,ion
of vestry thert':to, e" kr tO COITTJlrisedu·'
.A..rrival of C.-lat:s,yare that
\Ve were m 1ch plea~cd and honor~<l itl
Republican,
Democratic,
Tni~ L:\RGEsT TEI~ESCOPE
in the world entire work above named, or consj<lered 1
receiving a vi~it from ~fr. Hodge and
Prohibition,
Uuion
Labor,
in
parts,
arc
i-olicited
by!he
building
comtakes.
the
lead.
friend, of Canton.
\Ve wen! sorry to have is 11.heLord Rosse, which hns an apcrtur~ mittce having rl1arge of said ,tork. Plan~
Split Tkkcts. Stickc-s, etc.
to leave them rn precipitately.
I trust of se,-c:if_r.-two inchei-. 'l'he b.rgC!-t in and 1apecificatio11sby the architect may be
rhey will pardon on account bf .he occa• this cou.ntrr is at $an Jose, California, :-.,.;'-·nat the store of J). Bradford. ~anv111,
In lotc; of 100 or more 10c. per Jcq.
hrn:i~g :m apcrtnre of twents-eight inches. :\le, and bidder~ are iri_vited to give imme• 1
Order t·o.dy and at·oid the ush, and m
sion.
diatc attention.
Proposal~ must be rcconvenienl:e
of delays.
Gin! name~•~in
Polilici:; are rioe.
cei\'ed by committee hL'1ore Saturdar, Aug
fnll, plainly written or prin ed.
~
Bu:klc:i.'s tm1ica Salve.
, ..,..ho wi\1 gather them in? Of cour ..:e,from
2-5, at 6 o'clock p. m. The com:'"liHee
Tim RF.sT S,\U"E in the world for Cuts, resei.:\"cs the righ· :o ,. _}('etany or a:: hid:-s.
TELEPHONE
OFFTCE,
'
the true stand point, hr, who ,·ate:- ri1ht Bmiscs.$orcs, Ckcrs. Salt Rheum, Fever
D. B :t~6Fo&n, for Com.
Can,.on,
~L'linc.
will do ~o, rejoicing.
I suppo:-.e e«ch Sores. Totter, Chapped II ands, Chilblaini:;,
.::t33
reader of the TELEPHO:\R
is convinced nnd Coro~ a<nd all Sl,in Fruptions. and posi- Canton, ~fr. Aug. 13, 1~<=:8.
determined a;; to who shall be the nt!xt tively c:.1r,"sPik,i, or no l)<'..vrt>qnirt"d. It
JOIIN
C.
l'•;-.V,.\..l'•H•;"'\",
is guarantee<l to ),!"i,·cperfect s:1ti:sfaction 1
President.
But is that the question; the or mo1W\' rcfu,11.L\'d. Prin~ .::5 cents per
CA::-;:TO'X,
;\JAl:S:E.
real que.stion v,•hich the next national elec- box. Fur Sal~ lh ·,1than Rc,·no\d!-) 1 DrugDIXYU:LD,
~
r5·1
1 pt., 1qt. ::md2qt.
tion is to decide. {n all human probabil· gist, Canton, M~•\LUXE.
ity Cleveland or Harrison ,vill be our next
OFFICE IX HARLOW J3LOl'K,
T1~_\>,SPOR
1·Fn.-Steamcr:-;
Pre ..ident. But who ~an tell what difforR PASSE'.',GERS
l laving recently opened new and con•
Something new. You should exence it will make to ;his great people, bet\\"een Europe and Am~rica carry about
,·cnient dental roomF., as _above, I hereby
R.'.lilwa_vs
them befo,e canning your be,- announce that I am prepa.r,!d to <lo all
whether !'.even per cent tn.riff reduction 70,oc,o pa~!-engcrs per month.
kin~s at~dental work, and guarantee RatisCleveland, or i:.ix and nine-tenths
per throughout the world tran.,port about 145,
fact1o17m ~very case: 1 solicit the patronpa5senger'i per month.
cent reduction Harrison if elected to that CX>O,ooo
u.g~ ul all Ill need of work in my lint!.
ollice l \V"hether it is free wool Cleveland
';--18
B. A SWASEY.
Respcctfu!ly,
Renews Her Youth.
or free sugar Harrison.
\Vhether it is
Phrebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay Co.,
tariff protection to .i\m1.."ric:1nlabor Harri- Io;wa, tells the following remarknble story,
PUTNAM,
~on, or prohibition of foreign labor Cic,·l..'- the trulh of which is YOuched for bY the
DIXFIELD.
Jand. There is no issue vital in any ~ense residents ofthe town: ''I am 73 yeani old,
have been troubled with kidney complaint
11Al:NE,
,ra11nfaetui·er of
to the great inter~sts of our people be- and lameness for many years; could not
CA:NTO:N,
DOOI\S,
SASH,WUlDOW
8: DOOi\FRAMES
tween these candidates or their parties. drl~s:-.myself without help. Xow I am free
The voter ,vho chooses between them from all pain and sorenef-s, and am able
CLAZED WINDOWS.
I owe my
Joe:. so, ln fact, !:>implyfrom a prefcn::nce to do all mv own housework.
.All ki,!cls innnl,lr.tl :1.ntlpJa.in Hnish,fmlthanks to Electric Dittcrs for havingn~tcrs. "New1•lls, Brn.1~kets,&e. Also clrn.mas to which man, or ~et of men, shall ex• newed my youth 1 and removed completely
her aud dining-room furniture Chamber
crcit-e our government.
Now this is a a.11di8ease and pain.') Tn· a bottle, only
Sets _aud }r~xtew;ion 'l'ahles a specialty,
necessity in the affairs of our people that 5oc. at Xathan Reynolds' i)rug S~ore·. (.;)
Jo1Jb111gdone promptly.
takes shape and becomes an is~uc in politicfi; and it is between alJ persons who i:;ee AVERAGE \VEIGUT of an Arnerican man
the ncccs~ity and act accordingly;
and is 14r I·..! pounds.
those who see it and ignore it. That neLive, Energetic l\len to Sell Fruit Treci:;
cessity ii:; the Prohibition
of the Liquor
Small FruitF., Rose Bu~hes and Shrubs '
SALARY AND EXPEJ\Sl£S PAID .•
Traffic. The issue is, :-hall the traffic be
State age and name references to insure
}eg_ally prohibit1;.~<lby stat•.1tory and con;;tia reply. Address S. T. CA:-i="ION & CO.,
Children
Cry
for
Pitcher's
Castoria.
The thrilling :td·:cnture~ nf nil the hero C1'.plon'.:..
tutional law; or shall it be leg:1ll_y foster;\lenllon this paper.
8t23 Augusta, Me.
1~~1l;t~:,Ji;~j~t\~1:~~l~;~n:,1~~a~J~~'
1; 1i}~~~~
~~t1\,~~
~i~l~\i~~~
l"d and pcrmiui::d by statutory law, as i~
times tn the pro.:scnt. Lives am1 famou;s exploits of
claimed, protected by constitution~d prol,pms_ rl'voluhonizcd the world~
Do.:Soto, LaSrtlk, ~L.rnd1sh, Boone, Ko.:uton. Br:td~·,
When Ba.by was sick, we gave her Castori&.
Crockett, Bowic, Ihn1st,rn, Cnr~on, Custer, Cahfor.
l1~n!.f the last half ccmury. :\'ot
Ali:;o :Musicn.l In~truments and :\ldse.
vision, in th~-t it i!:- not inhibited by the
.
.
~east among- the wonderi; 01
nia Jnc, \\"i!d Bill, Ruffalo Bill, (.½cnerals :\~iles :-ind
When she was a. Child, she cried. for Castoria.,
mvcnhve prngess 1s a method and system of work
Cr0(1k, :rrcat Indian Chil'!,-, and s_.coresol ot~t-rR,.
~onstitution:
That is the question of the
LITTLE
ARCADE,
CANTON,
ME.
When she became Miss, she clung to Cas.toria.,
that cm"!be pt"rformL-rl all over the coui,lry without
Splmdtdlv
llfffstrafrd
\nth .uo hue cug-ranngs.
hour, n.ml there is none other in Ameris.cparatrni.: the workers from their homc!-1, Pav
AGE:\"Tfi
\YA~"TED.
Low
priced
:md
heat;;
anyWhen she had Children, she ga.ve them Ca.storia.
thing- to sdl. Tim,· for p;Ly111tcnts:lllowcd a_?."l·nt,,
1crc~;,t?:1ri~~~
c:rn politics to-day; nor can there be,other
~~c(:1~ ~ a:1,· ~;~ccts
short of funds. PLAN.E'l' J'CB. CO., Box 6S':i1,
nccch.:d; you arc 8tar~ed free. Cut this out and .re.
61116
l'i1iladclphia, Pa..
than some contingent expediency, until
turn lo ui-:md we_wi!J •send you free, ~11nir.:t!ungof
this question is rightly settled. t>hall
grca! Yalu~ nn~ un_1wr1::_11c-e
to you, that will st:irt
""?U 111 busmes~, win,~ will hriu_~ you in more mn;v.,v
drunkard making, ~oul·dc-5trnying drink
rich.laway, lhan anytfongchcin
th<·worhl.
Gnm:1.
ouljitfru.
Addre,;s T1n;1:: & Co., ..Augm;ta :\Iain~
tramc be foRtered and protcc'cd by the
DF".ALER IN ALL Kl:S-Dtj OF
Jaw -,f ~hi::;land or Rhall it be prohibited
('t
, UT M
bv the law of the land of greatest pro.nisc
ll
t~ lnunnn progress.
A ·vote for Fisk &
C11rhi11g-.eic. Al~o all kind~ of Marlilc
CANTO',,
MAI:\E
Brooks sa_vs it shall be Prohibited; a vote \Vork ftirni"'"lJf',Ito ord(ll'. Lowest pri(·es
FISH
PAINTING
for Jbrrisou or Cleveland .says it ~hall hl:l po.:,.ilJk fo.11·J,!ood work . .:\rnlover. Mc.
On tin or Cnrdboard,
at rea1-;or.·u
permitt.ed under fostering car(! al the law.
prices.-$1
to$.~,. accordin~ sh:e offi~it ~Pp Sea \Yomlt'rS c:-:i,-t in thousands offor1m;,
..\ voter ca mot a.void this isi:;ne:ifhc vntt',;,
~ DrnECTIQ.'\s.~-Dl'aft thl' outlinC' r:, • : 1r
1
1
n.i!i~:~;1~";11~~?~
~~~) ;\?~
Lrnen: (~~,\~t\;~~):~~tlile
neither can he avoid it if he neglect~ to
fish 011 paper and send oJY uail, gi,·" _,v
work lb:t can be ,ion<:\\"hilt.'li\"ing at home sh()uld
name and weight, nnd adtr s 0r .P
vote. This question is upon the voter as ,tt one·• .·nd thdr r•, 1lrr"'.' w l l~!ktt & Co;, l'1rt? an,:
Lm,I,
.\lnim,,
anti
r,•cdn•
frt:e,
full
inform,tti'l!l
how
I will ~"nd "Jlaintin~ bv 1 .•:p. ,.
a pack of woh·e;; is upon the traveler, either ~ex, of a.II ages, can enrn from $5 to $25 per
Poplar wood, split and peeled.
For
Be tmre you buy your Paris Green in
C.\RRIAGJ.S.-AII
wa».· •
c. Ym1,1restartcd
when either the travcle1· or the wolves dayand11pwardswhcrevertll(;yli
terml),
etc.
inquire
at
the
office
of
2-1-tf
Tin
Boxes
nt.
24tf
p·.inted
tl
~pri11~ -<:1_oald .J
frl"e. Ca1;1itulnot required.
::-r:>mch.wc m:1de over
POLASD PAPER Co., Gilbertvi11e, Me.
R,:Y:-.orT •' DRuc. fTbRE.
C;i
~0,1.
must be destroyed.
•
$SO in :.1 :.1ngle day o.tthls werk.
All succeed. 1y51
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